
PRESIDENTS OF All NATIONAL AND 
INTERNATIONAL UNIONS CALLED TO 

CONFERENCE IN WASHINGTON, DEC. 1Î

FOB ALDEBMÀNFOR MAYORCALL FOR SIXTH ANNUAL CONVENTION 
OF ALBERTA FEDERATION OF LABOR IN 

CALGARY LABOR TEMPLE, JANUARY 5TH
NEWS OF THE 

LOCAL UNIONS
XCIVIC SERVICE ONION No 52.

Of course tou V >w tJui Sombn 
14th » the regular ..rating «jit for 
the Vaiua. Don’t forget it on that 
night.

We nr anticipate He eompetitior 
between the member* of the executive 
for the poenessiou of the report of the 
33th annual rouven tioa of 'he Trades 
and Labor Congre*, of Canada.

F. H. Wilson is on a 
of absence. An riel y is being felt for 

; his safety. . It in éalg’ the • arU •• who ! 
^would undertake s trip into the wild 

regions north of Jaspe» I'ark, at this 
time of the year. Kama* hat it that the 
bag of the mighty banter 
i aried We crin sum iee th

Together With Executives of A. F. of L. sad Four Railroad Brother 
hoods To Take Counsel and Formulate Such Action As Is 

Necessary To Promote Rights and Freedom 
of Wage Earners

Questions of Legislation Regarding Workmen s Compensation.
Housing and Sanitation. Minimum Wage. Mechanics' Lien.

Factories Act, etc.. Will Have the Attention 
of the Convention

the rail for the Birth Annual Cob jchasing ticket I. The Credential Commit 
MsU. „f the Alberta Federation of 'k*11 "«pile a statement of all

-------4 __ . , i roonie» Mv exp»*ndv<t by delegates forLabor baa h«-eo went out from tke off ire j * , * . .X ; railway fares «said fare» not to inched»-
of th,. executive and in -mlhXr-l in the t„rth,l. ,c,| .dull apporter
fallowing: the rate for each delegate. AD tlefegat-s
Ta the Offiem and Members of Central ‘ who have paid fare above «'d rate 

IaBbor Bodies and Local Trades a ad shall be refunded accordingly, and dele 
lahor Unions of the Province of Al gates having paid fare less than said 
berta, Affiliât#*! and Unaffilinted rate shall pay balance to Heeretnry ’ 
with the Alberta Federation of Labor- Treasurer before clow of eonveatioa

Article 19, Section 4, reads: When 
The Bixth Annual Convention <>? th#* posaible resolutions shall be in th

“t rsr.sr&rss rivzzæx&rz SS-52SS3SF intfbrtm hwk i"5-™ --—w «. — “c=üs*jrr525:gary, Alberta, commencing at 10 n.m. on by him be tabulated and handed to their ■ -—...  ...................... tarly part of last Augaat, when at Jns 111 lKJiJuO 1 ill fvUllu ***** of the A. F. of L. and the four live* of the various farmer»‘ «rmis»
Monday morning January 5th, 1926, and respective committee*. Kindly comply : ï’er P*r.*» 1*®***™ w stanl wh,lt‘ ®*f ' /\n erwx a r\rnt /TAimmi Railroad Brotherhood* and is a* *ftd ion*. The eon rent ions of the** Lw-rxl
will continue in m tsion from day to day with the spirit of this law and thereby I A DAD DADTV^Ç ng their meals hccaaa» the saddles on Qp TRADES CrtllNCH kwe: ***»« will be held within the next

Of Ik.- LAdUK FAIX 1 I J the rayure, had rarated « M z<™ VF HVlVLtl UVUllUL To ,he ITv.uW.U of th, Mat,oral ,.d ihirty dn,.. The reprera.t.hvro ottkl

PLATFORM IN THE IS INCREASING
pnn/1 PI PPflAMO nt CI”eago, organized an old ekthea so ' tioa of war by tke United States gov- iheir names to this .all H iweverf..CIVIC ELECTIONS ciet7 ,lts •£***£ *#"**.** w”r °.Æ £ Mentioned For First Time crament, the of the «lierai mal connu uaieatiora will be rent ToV1 » 1V 1jLJjV 1IVI1U ff .v'd. »r afciay «its. in Mouths —Delegates Amused and iatora»t««»l unions met in ..infer their convention, tovijii, ,^ra tT ’

---------  ete^ N>»e«ity know* .*® J** f<" **e at Report* in Other Papers ««in Washington and then and there point representatives to part oh pate in
*7 the t rare Clerks of tke ----------- declared Labor’s attitude toward ear the eoufrreuee of December 13th with

Windy City has been a grim reality to The O.B.U. was mentioned at Mon government whether la p,are or ia war. authority to speak ia the mum of the
•f ns. day *» meeting of the Trade» and Labor and Labor made good. organisations they renrc*m‘

To have a shirt wait splashed with Council, for the first time ia some The armistice was signed November You are earuestlv urged to attend the
K , The phtform of the Labor Party i, V'“,,OU* *' •**”' *" ** — —*"< »’> “ '»•» Automat, rally    h„e «.fermes thcrebv g£

titled to two delegate* each. 1telega ter tioa, and the forthcoming convention __;r ,1-.™. _ hebn. was de ï”tl‘ ... , k»ow that according to the A C. Fed ended. Technically we are yet ia a the most effective and rreuentihle ».
from Central Bodies most be members should be prepared to formulate such a ' . » » f '00 do” * h-t<‘ ** ™*k«' excuses to eratioaist the moderate element ia on state, of war. The fetaru of ladeatry preaaioe of the needs to meet ih. dta-
ef onions affiliated with the Federation, programme as aoetd provide- for the . «immi'tee and the eandidntea on TOer T?f* °” N"v»mh* Mtk 1ot •**■« the run iw Edmonton and the O.B.U. is from a was footing to a peace basis is
and credentials from sarh bodies -Hal protect«m of the wage rasaers. There y i.-sdar eveeiae last ”” ,r<J“ t>omf thatffveaing There’s ruling the roost. The nerious side of the not readily accomplished. The patriotic
be attested to by the offi ces of tin- ia a great am.mat ef worh to be taken For ^ gL r<____.. * rrasoB‘ T° *** on getting untruthful propaganda being spread fervor for ear country ia peril brxmght
kseal unions of which the delegate ia a ep by the Convention, which aarraats , ^ Abolition of the Propertv b°m<" "" t“B' ,h**•“ff1’' the will throaghoat the country, was pointed out about by the .laagers which threatened

representation from every local anion, oaalificatum ' ' ' appreciate. by Delegate Clark and others, and the
Tour .«ratio, is «tiled '" Article It is to the ..terrat of every Weal . Thr Munitipel Qaae^ip of Pub .8°** FT* W*?.^^** ** wra imdrueted to write other

II, which reads: AH railroad farce of uaioa ia the proviae? to be represented. . rtlfitiM when occasion arise* act» a* a relief, trade* councils to the effret that the
^ 16 il lhTJrülr T'"”*"'1 "1WW"tl 3. The f-naeiple that all CIVIC promo ^’thT^Dlrrojtd aTr^h^iro cr^wT ”* ‘r MmM,on

tioa ef this Federation shall he pooled, tiww are selected, that yeec voire may . "3 tfce npptrmg of a rrw choice eiplet- ,t least insofar as the International
Each delegate on haodi.g a hm ereden be heard ia the detiberation. of the ,, -It 1 .1 “ * ** gf iv» to a church -t«».l»Muse it wu trade nuira mev
tials, shall attach -heroto , receipt fo- Oravention. fra, the rauh. en the bra,, of mratontt dir,trit op..„. .» ve«y short lived.
payment of fare (which will be given KraUraaUy yoera. * , ^ w. ... tll, for wkrn hr *>« "*> J-»r fff” fe”ldape. rogues' by raihoad on pur W BITTEN, Brara^. St^haring* raa.ro, * g

= .f pnbbc institut,™., when the eon, „ hse, J uf ^ eeeM ^
land V, the T Ntght-h-n “TXT a.mu 1 rLri ZfTZ

1» men ei sura mno as tat dwoVered his mintake after trying to r„rmstior. w, .........City no, owns or may obra.n in the »top ,hlw yMIng women, who wVromra 67
puimrini» of the City aad the lease of qu,-radlB4 ,n bpya fancy roetumes. from 

for hosaeboildiag. industrial PDt,ring eertai. offices on the 2nd floor, 
or other purpoee. on such term, as Oood mm4 , preecrlptioo will
would produce at least the amount of anT .old. Ask Arthur’ He has the
the city'* out ley plus taxe*. evidence.

NOTE—We again 
policy of collecting | 
revewoe from the land is ia the beat

The American Federation of Labor ia proarote the nghls. interests aad free 
-ji'iing out a rail to the presi.lents of do* of th- wage earners, the worker-
all the National aad International fa- w,^° fw™ fit"*'

of our Bepabbe.
I It ia imperative that the limumwliln 

executive couaeil of the American Fed représentât 1 tea of the labor 
elation of Labor, aad the exeentivee of shall therefore consider the situation 
,tbe Railroad Brotherhoods at the head IB the industrial and lei idativ. Held 
quarter* of the A. K. of L, os Decern aad agree upon fundamental nttaeiulee ber 1Ô. lPIH to „k. .oonsei and ,0 and a program nh.eb the aiglTra^ 

formulate such ration as may be «ran ,U1 accept in performing their dutie, 
tial to safeguard aad promote the u citizens and at the «me time mai.

tea !»'• leeve of the people
ions to meet in conference with the

movement

ts Ur go end 
the einriuh f#*lr 

when n deer or u.oofttaui divep is 
brought down. We are Impatient to hear 
your story as the f turth floor haa its Candidate of the Dominkm Labor Party | rights, .merest- ,nd freedom of the 
reputation to retrieve. It being reported

r
J. A. KINNEYBrothers and Fellow Worker»:

taiaiag the right of free men in order

til the Haiti new* of the eoeveetion ha» ! expedite the lm*i 
on completed. Many question» of legislation affect ;
Headquarter- will be at the Alexan ing labor will have the attention of the| 

drm Hotel. eonveatioa, via. Workmen *s Compensa
Article 1, .Section .1, reads in part: tioa. Housing and Sanitation, Minimum 

Bneh labor Union or^Womaalx Auxil Wage. Mechanic» * Liens, Factor is »\ct. 
«ary shall be entitled to two delegates et«« etc.
for the first hundred member» or le»». It is essential that due consideration 
and one delegate for each additional be giver to the problem» 
hundred or majority fraction thereof.

fronting policy 0f Collecting Accessary
the worker» nt thi» time. The return or Revenue From Land Is In

Central labor Bodiv», Dial net Boards, the soldier» and the reknse of men and J Rp«l Interest ' nf Pitv
Building Trade* Councils, Allied Trade» women from work essential to the prone v 01 VItjr
Owned* and similar bodies shall be en ration of war presents a eritienl situa

an
Executive Council American Fedvratio# 

# Iznbor,
Samuel Oompera. pres,drat: James Due 

ran, first , ir,- prendrai ; A 
eatiae, second virw-prem.i, nt : Frank 
Du^r, third virepreaideat : William 
tirera, fourth vice-president; W. D. 
Hahoa, fifth viee-preeidrat ; T. A. 
Kiekert. sixth vice president ; Jacob 
nseher, seventh virapreeideut ; Mat 
tbew Wall, eighth viee-presuleut ; 
Daniel J. Tobio, treasurer; Frank 
Morrmoa, secretary.

Warren a Steae, grand ekief, Brother 
h»»d ! -iwer-.otivv Eagiraeta; Timothy 
Shea, grand chief Brotherhood Lora 
motive Firemen; W. E. Lee, grand 
chief Brotherhood of Railroad Train 
m«; L. E. Sheppard, grand chief. 
Order Beitway Conductors of Amer

bra. the overthrow of democracy aad free- F. Val
dom. seem* to have subaided.

In this critical reconstruction period. 
Labor is confronted with grave dangers 
affrating the very foundation of its 
structure. So grave is the mtiaatioa re
garded that af its recent iseeetiag. the 
Exeewtive Council of the American Fed

it was concerned. 
The Brotherhoed of Carpraters’ local 

who have been reorganized and 
oa Monday night admitted again to the

were
oration of Labor aad the re présenta
fives of the Railroad Brotherhoods 
agreed that the exec ati A. ef the anTYPQfi DECIDE TO 

“STAND PAT” ON 
ORIGINAL DEMANDS

FOR ALDERMAN
be invited tv participate m a eon ter
enee nt the headquarter» of the A. F. of 
L. nt ten o'clock on the morning of 
December 13? HH9, and thereto lake 
counsel and to formulate such action 
a* may be eaneuiial to safeguard and

committee proved to be authentic, 
j The convention call of the Alberta 
Federation Of Labor 
a future meeting and the Legielative 
Committee wn* instructed to go into 
the matter of legislation mentioned in 
the letter.

th.-
laid over to

ica.
rejteratc that 
the ncceaenry

our t
««T PLUMBERS * STEAMFITTER8 685 . w^.r frnn, ,

I___  In a letter from Bro. Roberts of 479, tv, 11^.. , PraUntim anfk. f)l„
interests of the people of Edmonton and v* *hmt W.l i. ,» th* A,berta Federation informed the
that our exDencnVdurine the oast two ” hî StSt“ thmt hM*1 " ,B ^ council that the coni commission would 
tant our experience during lAe two (1>n<il„OB after the storm and members M------__
year* ha* amply demonstrated that the retarnmir at overv mectinn !« . * ” Xovember 25Ui

J cost of living has grmtly increased Local 685 is able to ssv that the O Legislative t vm mit tee was in-
'omim, to the ad. cal of the Improve- av hra done them no harm at 'thi- 
meat. Boainem, nod other like taxe». T< nt uré control member» fro* Sq. # tk<? m WW° ** l°st 1UBe-

For the School B xrd. L.toLa ro P^ Mraa^d hTvc^mt ^ !k'

1. The Provision ef Kindergarten and 
Technical Schools.

FOR SCHOOL TRUSTEElong Agenda of Business Before 
of Locnl 

Union
FACTORIES ACT 

DOES NOT FULFIL 
REQUIREMENTS

November Meeting 
Typographical

The November meeting of the Typo
graphical Union was held oa Saturday, 

her 1st, in the Trades and Labor I 
Hall, with a good attendance of 
hero, several long-nlwnt face* bring in 
evidence.

Two new members passed the ballot, 
and one, being in waiting, duly took the 
Uflual eeremoaieo. Three members were 
reported as siek in the hoepital.

N-

Street Railaarmcs'» Union and the 
bere in good standing oa o« beofax Cooneil was brought up rani .. abosive 

If you have been stung for 1.00 at . fket
^ -h'"Td *5 tBr7 — read ,, wT d“d^ LTZ

’ ' , . .Fx . , F*. we have been told these dollar* have c.ictgxra -nthe expense* of the High Srhoot». t t th«;r mwre.-r< ^'«utivc ( ommittee would prepare all3 The Building of Permanent „ retoraed tolheironginal ow.ero the data oa the raw iraludmg the last (By Waiter Smitten)

: w*HU. J, — 'S
Teacher* 4 . a A letter was received from Deputy ***» reeogaixcd by moot of the IzCgi*

(b) The Model form of Coatraet. iof*.hi>htcrorti^ .o orr'^™t.retroD'A,tor,,e7 Rrowning reqaesting l«t.ve bodies throughout the world, and
r c) The Recognition of the Teachers u ’ b, , f ^ X ,BV ,hr Couaeil to appoint a member of the «*« the Albert, l^gistitore pmwed the
aa Advisero to the Board. ZSSSTJSS F",orie*’ '» «present Fratizne. Ace in 1917 we believed a

... .ng a meeting i" •*“' ™ Organised labor. President MeCreath **<"P '■ the right direction had been
L wra queried to rad add wra instructed ««■>«. but owing to the apwthv dim

■ "" folk*7>aJ ■"T11"*;. *>” to get in touch with Mr Browning in Phyed end the tick of admiai.tratio.
of the Trades no' -**' «•>" 50c. bat they do want lie detl^ ■ i of thi.

Friday eae*T "«“her prenant as the proper Private employèrent bureau came in conclusion that the
«*■ 1> P**? «T o for criticism xnd delegntra ex ________________________  ~»t siraere when they adopted ,k„.

The printers’ strike in Suhatw. wu Lahra Hall ‘""'.T* " U' I h°r “ (Contiaoed on page 4). retire SCOTT Tfc*‘ ** " ■*”*«•« "• .rreng, .Und
Notice of motion was given that the ,.Bded after a few hour»’ duration Sat ______not the street comer. r-.-Hio... oi the PMt. methods for «fety, «a, tat ion aad

rick benefits be increased from *5 to urday by a compromise, effected br ! ventilation, that meat be observed br
«* per week Mayor MaeMiltia. and a new agreement A _ • p, «1 W>ell «1 Tl • 1 Ilf 1 1 " all srho derire to operate a bo-meea,Anti-Strike Bill Which Would another local

$45 for night». The original demand ___ ***”• *” *ho will the adviMbility of ar-
was ordered to lake the usual proper „„ ns and «48 per week. There was fV 1 t C 1 Z"1 Ilf 1 • ÏIMiflM CAD TUT ■»“««■* #®r there provisions when iaSSharijsaa =^= Handcuff and Gag Workers s UN™ "f .

‘“mak1» w,SirM Before United States Senate —AS. stance in MtanMpai campaign. ELECTION CAMPAIGN XFXeR VA V V11UVU UlULLO UVIiait InternationAl Moaldem Union of too r,«mg ,e Sti provtit ro ÏT»

The Edmonton Branch of the Dom in ----- -— ---------------------------------------------------------------- North A merit* Installs Officers strieted in thin manner ti not only ear
■•a Labor Party wrote asking for as- B*-* TilletL imminent British tibo- The Cummins railroad bill haa been report he would submit • minority re- transportation board will select from Will Seek Affiliation row hot short sighted also. That if »
ristanec in the coming munieip^ ram trader, now in Washington attrada-g f,vonUy to tfce WBa«e by u« port. thi. lira. ---------- profitable to the employer „ provide
fe!*™’ *^*°J‘* oUl"7*™ 'V 'I* ladestnal eeeferenee, is expected tn_____ ...„ M ..........., . ------------- The proposed law atoo provides for The regional board» of adjnstirenl The latent.tional Moold. ro’ Uaiow o! «orroundtngr for his workers
annul ordered a donation of «0, aad acevp* “ “"*•*"*, lVFek *' W“ , ; * .. (the creation of reveral boards and on will consist of six member», equally di North Amerira, Izreal No. 373, g,.i m ta" br"n demonstrated too often to
if there should be two extra men ia nipeg in aid of the labor party faction proVIdel f i.f re.ore of the railroads committee. There are to be known as tided between the employee and the to a good start Tuesday evening when I”*** further consideration at this time,
town the oaten wilt donate their sere ta the eirte eleetieo campaign, accord to their owners aad penalizes striking the transportation board, regional managers. There boards shall adjust dis at an enthusiastic mcrtiag hi Labor But °“r *«* goes further tbaa this, it
«ras aad pay them wages, all this in mg to an announcement made by o« railroad employ» by fines not exceed hoards of adjostinent and a committee petes regarding direipline and other Hall the foliowing off,-, r. were is **“ «"* u> ««tihte the mtximuM 
addition to what members ns mdivid emls of the Winnipeg Trade* and Labor ing $5Ut) or ris month»’ imprisonment, of wages and working rendition». issue* arising in tke nsnai railroad oper stalled by John H. Barnett, third vice f*r ot «° be worked and th. min-
amis may CouneiL or both. In s.tditioa, nay individual The transportation board is absolute ationa, other tbaa wages end working -resident of the International: tragra that shall be paid.

_ .. , 8Uf“ PlV,. wmifippn mulIffT---------- Wh* cmrareti or procures the sad there ia no appeal from its decision conditions, aad which cannot be settled President. Wm. Sturdv; vieepreri Employer» Oblect
The matter of reale negotiation» wu WINNTPEO OT^MT eommaama re performance of an act workers’ grievances It consists of by tke railroad and its employee, Ap ient, F.rnrat Baker; fiuiial sec ret. rj Tfc“ feature is net new, bat a eee-

tte big stirartion. and after the fall RAILWAY EMPLOYES made illegal under the anti-strike pro- five members, appointed by the pra» point mente oa throe regional board- Wm. Wiason; corresponding seeretarv «derable number ef employers have 
auunsion had bran explained it wan dm RECEIVE BACK PAY wiaieo shall be held gmhy of a miade- lent. It* main fupetion is to srrang shall be made in the same manner as Stephen Settle. 9541 Hrtth avenue; o *troeK,r objected to the government at

• oJ'Z. UBS"‘m^™7; ___ ' . ~—— . ”,‘**or sai "^J****® lhm mmt P®**1 «be railroads in competitive groupa, tr the eoirmittee oa wages and working wording secretary, Charles Warner lr”Pting to t morue this right; why
pa on our original drmamte, which Employe* of the Winnipeg Electro- lira as a ranker. Under this provtsron consolidate the railroads ia the interest conditions. treasurer, Alfred Lloyd, inductor, Ern •tro™td they hi regulated; is it not beet
are ess than those none secured by ttis Railway eompoay have received their any one who insist* that the anti-rtrike of service aad to exercise a general sop- Ia every cane where three boards or cat Meet: doorkeeper. John Adams «* them to make amicable arrange
z °”r ?fd thf r”pOTtIJ,“ **■ Of the berk pay award act should not be accepted, aad if this , rrtiory character ia qoeraion* outside the committee of w.gee aad working The barter «a, received aad duh ">««* with their; employes as to hour»
erw. back to the Male committee. od bj the Mathers commission. This sentissent developed ia a strike seek the rate making powers of the inter- conditions cannot agree because of an hang, and the Union start* out lOOT. ot *»bor sod »xfrv to be paidf Let as
The matter of the proposed romprr- payment included back pay for the opponent of the law would be equally state commerce commismoa. equal «Visio» of its members, the mat- strong as every moulder ia the city If *• ko" «bis osuailr works oat : nil cm

,‘âd t%* T"th* re ,al7 Re<k t*7 for fu,k7 "«* ‘fc’ strikers. The committee ef wsgra and working ter shall be referred to the trarspor-i teen in nil, ha, joined up Meeting, will P1®^” sre i, business for ih.- profita
Trades whist drive, oa the 22ed rasL. the month of Angara will be forthenw As a member of tke committee on in- conditions will conriat af eight member» tien board for final decision From this tie held the 3rd Toeedav ef each month «® «” derived therefrom, and there
were brought to the notice of the mem j ,n« is » few «toys, and back pay for the crotale eemmenw Senator LaFollett. equally divided between the managers derision there is no appeal, and if the -» Labor Hall. At the aext meeting. ,'®ti®® »• « on. ran jodge by the ex

. . , , ®* ”v**»ber in the second week announced that be dtiarated from the aad employs*. The various railroad employes strike they are liable to a November 18th, the* will take up th. pressions of their representative* long
pieted by : of November, according te n statement icommittee’s recommendation» and crafts may prose»t *ownnation, for fine of $500 aad rix months ia jaiL at question of affiliation with the Trades h®°™ Unv wages are absohrtelv

Ui. eom-ttoe and the bulk aad Labor Comrei). (Oontimrod on page 3).

Small Attachment to Sec. 26 Takes 
Away Value of Act, Which Is 

Only Political Football

Saskatoon Gets International Sanction.
A telegram received from ijnska- 

teoe Union, and its rea«ag was wel i 
eemeti by ekeern: “Strike settled; two - 
year agreement: $42—$45; $44—$47; 
International «actioned. ”

A letter from tke Book and Job JAauiti z-AtiT
Printers of New York, out on strike. Candidate of the Dominion Labor Party
asking assistance was tabled. -----------------------------------;—

A progress report from the sprain! SASKATOON TYPOS 
mittce investigating the advimbib 

»ty of the fonaation of a Printers ’ club 
was received.

NOTICE.
WILL RECEIVE $42

AND $45 PER WEEK “d Labor Council win
re we are forced to ihe

government were

traduced aad chargee were made. This

instructed the siek

A long agenda was 
11:15 p.sz by the officials of the stated that when the committee filed it* membershipipnay
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This morning at bmkfast I was looking at my 
W.S.S. Certificate and Paw sees it and says:

How many green stamps, sont*' and' I says:
Eight,” and Paw, he gives a sort of groan, Pete, 

that was awful and sad-like, and says :
“Could I float a loan with you, sont” and I 

says to him :
“What interest rate, Paw!" and he says:
“No, I won’t deal with no financial pirates like 

you, son!"
Whatcha think he meant, Pete?

r '
EDMONTON FREE PRESS NOVEMBER &. 191»

PURPOSES OF THE 
TEACHERS’ALLIANCE 
OF WESTERN CANADA

HOW WOULD YOU
LIKE TO WORK TOR 

t GENIAL JUDGE GABY?

O.A.C. WAITRESSES
STRIKE FOR AN 

INCREASE IN WAGES
Saye Editor Berry of tk> Sen Krasin tke student'» diningWeil

hell et the-Ontario Agriculture) College 
et Guelph. Beterdey,

re en increase in wages.
Ii rnlood that the weitrrseee hare been 
receiving à monthly wage of BV with 
!»>ard and room included. The result is 
that a number of the freshmen had to 
be celled upon to perform the duties of 
«niters, president Crrelmee was pow- 
t-rleas to accede to the waitresses ' de
mande, as the Heetat gorerament had 
resigned and the departmeat was with
out ea authoritative head. »

No bane industry has treated its 
employes with greater respect and toe 

, side ration than the- Ceiled Staten steel 
Many Teacher» Feel corporation." says kind-hearted eld!

That the Matter of Progrès» Judge Gary. Then he prove* it hr this
Depends on Organisation. tabulation: «b2S4 of the corporation »

' employee worked a If hour day. 199,896 
a 10-hour day, and 83,904 averaged aJ 
S-hour day—«thick might 
work 12 lour»
on others. How *4 you like to work for

went on strike to
It i» on-

(By H. C. Newland)
In each of the four western Province* 

of Canada there now exists an Alliance 
or Federation of Teachers for tke 
avowed purpose of raising the status of r e genia 
the teacher > profession more nearly to 
the level of the status of other learned 
professions. This fact shows plainly 
enough that many of our Canadian 
teachers now feel that in the matter ofj 
the progress and advancement of their 
professional interests they must no 
longer depend solely upon bureaucratic 
reforms imposed from without, but upoa 
their own initiative as well; Ihat in- . _ _ _ _ ,
stead of relying upon the well-meant Endorse New
but ineffective efforts of public-spirited Psrty Because of Principle oi 
citizens, benevolent sehoolboards, and Political Neutrality
obliging politicians, they must rather be 
themselves the prime movers in this 
matter.

they
days and not at all

NATIONAL LABOR 
PARTY CONVENTION 
AT CHICAGO. NOV. 22

INTERNATIONALS 
NEEDED NOW MORE 

THAN EVER BEFORE
Destroy the Organisation of Labor 

As It Is At This Juncture and 
the Whole Cause is Lost

The proposed National Labor Party.
‘ has issued a tall for a National

We may eay that the Teaehers’ »'»» “ be held in Chicago, November 
Alliance movement is the natural and --- Organizer Max Hayes of tke pein- 
neressary outcome of low status. The Iter's union is chairman of the temper 
hackneyed oratory of teachers' eonven- ary executive committee of the eew 
tions regarding the nobility of the pro- political party of which tke Chicago 
tension and the great importance of the convention is designed to be creative or 
work of teachers ill consorted with the to give the proposed party a character 
almost universal commiseration of of positiv 
teaehers because of unspeakably low Organizer Hayes was a widely known 
salaries, lower in many cases than the and influential character in tke Poeial 
wage* of unskilled labor. Thus, teach- ist party. The committee, it is reported, 
ere began to feel that they were living will send the call for the convention to 
in a sort of fool 's paradise, and this the various central and local labor un
realization of their position in the face ions of the country to be represented. | 
of the soaring cost cf living has, daring ' The A. F. of L. has refused to endorse 1 
recent years, brought the teachers in the proposed new party, basing it» re-1 
most of the cities and towns of Canada fusai upon its established principal of 
to the point of agitating for a decent {«olitieal neutrality, ao far as political 
living wage. Banding themselves to- parties are concerned. The political 
gethcr in impromptu organizations suit- purpose of the American Federation of 
ed to the exigence of their need, they imbor is to aid in the election to civic; 
have succeeded in obtaining substantial offices progressive spirits regardless of 
increases of salary: and, what is more party affiliations and to, so far as pos 
important still, they have proved in a *ible. have all political parties adopt 
concrete way the advantage* for teach- progressive principles that will be pro 
ers of organization. When the orgmni ductile of the common interests of the 
zation was strong enough to warrant it, people. This carries with it the purpose « 
there occurred in one or two places the to defeat parties or persons not in sym 
rather new phenomenon of a teachers' p*tky with the common interest* of the 
strike. For instance, in Victoria. B.C., people. The Amefican Federation of 
early in the present year the teachers |„at*>r bases its stand upon the past ex- 
“ walked out" in a body. According to |H»riences in politically senring the in
information received from the secretary rerests of labor.
of the B.C. Federation of Teachers, it______________________
appears that this strike was saeeeeaM FRENCH ACTORS UNITE 
in every particular, and that the teach
ers concerned were granted all demands 
in their entirety.

There are, of course, causes other 
than the foregoing for this trend to- in Paris, France, have voted not to play 
wards organization amongst teaehers. with non-union artists and comedians. 
Many teachers, foi example, have been 
made to feel their helplessness as indi
viduals against petty tyranny at the 
hands of school board» and department 
al officials. Others deplore the low mor 
ale of the teaching body and its lack of j 
professional etiquette, 
slogan of the toilers and manual work
ers is, "organize and get what you 
want," when amongst farmers and 
grain growers, amongst middlemen and 
industrial magnates, powerful organiza
tions bare beeif bnijt up, it would seem 
to be high time for teachers to take the 
same steps as a measure of self-protec
tion.

(To be continued in our next issue) |

If ever there wa* a time in the hie 
tory of Organized Labor when Trades’ 
I’nioas require their international», it 
i* now. It would appear that the light 
against Labor canaot, must not, die 
-olve itself into isolated independent 
sectional groups recognizing no central 
and directing force. The International 
has a perspective of every labor differ
ence of moment which a local group 
cannot have. The International is not 
stampeded into rash steps that may be 
destructive tomorrow although appear 
ing advantageous today. The Interna 
tional is not moved by best, passion, 
-tubborneee and emotions which cause 
mea to act contrary to dictates of their 
better judgments under normal circum
stances.

The employers of Labor do few things 
hastily. Their combines are national in 
<eope. The keenest brain* supported by 
unlimited money are employed in hand 
ting their cases. There can be no doubt 
that the disruption of Trades' Unionism 
is an end they are seeking to bring 
about. If the O.B.Ü. promises to disrupt 
I.abor organizations, there would be. no 
hesitancy in financing such activities. 
Organized Labor today is a well organ
ized and disciplined army. Destroy the 
discipline, destroy the organization of 
any army and it is defeated. Destroy 
the organization of Labor as it is, at 
this juncture, and the whole cause is 
kwt.—The A d va nee. 11 u ide.

V

Before the world war,

*

E$: 3

CHRISTMAS CARDS
AND REFUSE TO PLAY 

WITH NON-UNIONISTSAERIAL SERVICE 
NO FASTER THAN 

THAT OF RAILWAY

Have you bought yoursf If not, call and we 
our collection, both for private and general 
use.

The dramatic artists and comedians
Buy early and so have first choice.

10349 Jasper Avenue

The ESDALE PRESS Ltd.VIn Memoriam Cards
BweUfnl Droites

Dredge & Crossland Limited
Pitman

PRINTERS AND STATIONERS*•Here is something that President 
Ryan of the U. 8. Railway Mail asso- 
ciation, tried out in early September, 
which is a tent of the Aerial Mail ser
vice a» compared with the Railway Mail
i -

*1 Twelve letters were mailed at New 
York City* two each day. beginning 
September 9, 1919, and ending Septem
ber 15, 1919, inclusive, omitting Sun
day, September 14. One letter each day 
was mailed ii\ train letter box at the 
Pennsylvania station in time for die- 
patch on Train No. 109, leaving New 
York at 8:08 a.m., and due to arrive in 
Washington at 1:45 p.m. These letters 
were addressed to the president of the 
Railway Mail association, 604 Colorado 
Building, Washington, D.C. The follow 
ing is a report of this 

| "Letters numbered 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, and 
- 11 were mailed in the train mail box at 
^ the Pennsylvania Station in time for 

; dispatch on Train No. 109. 'The letter* 
numbered 1, 3, and 7 (train letters) 
were delivered on the afternoon deliv
ery of the day on which they were 
mailed The other three train letters 
were delivered on the first delivery of 
the next morning.

"Letters numbered 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, and 
12 (aeroplane letters) were delivered on 
the first delivery of the next morning.

"Washington city distribution is per
formed on train No. 109. In three in
stance* the Railway Mail service ad
vanced the time of delivery over that 

| of the Air Mail service and in no in
stance did it fail to equal the time of 
the aeroplane service.

Factory: Comer Jasper and Rice. 
Store: 10349 Jasper Avenue.

Phones 65014)206 
Phone 6503

And when the 1012$ 100a Street

£X

Ambulance Service
When You Need LumberPHONE 1525s

' We can fill your order with satisfaction.
Our stock is well assorted and you will find our prices attractive.EXPORT OF WHEAT 

DEPENDS ON LOAN Connelly-McKinley 
Co., Ltd,

W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.teat:
10S30 109TH STREETPHONE 4366

Canada May Export 113,090,000 
Bus. of Wheat in 1919-20 if 
Victory Loan is Successful FUNERAL DIRECTORS

10012 Rice Street Buy IN EDMONTON and from YOUR AdvertisersThe bountiful harvests of Canada’.
farms would lose their surplus market 
without the working capital supplied by 
the Victory Loan.

This is emphasized by an interesting 
estimate of the wheat erop for this 
year. The Government figure» are 193,- ! 
000,000 bushels or about 4,000,000 more 
than last year. According to économie 
exports Canada requires for home con
sumptive purposes approximately 40,- 
000,000 bushels of wheat and for seed
ing purposes about 35,000,000, making a 
total of 75,000,000 bushels.

Allowing for the carry-over of a few 
million bushels, it will be possible for 
Canada to export about 113,000 000, 
bushels in 1919-20, as compared with 
103.611,000 in the last twelve month» :

This is good news for Canadians who 
realize how dependent all classes in the 
community are upon the country’s ex 
portable produce. Canada ’» surplus 
wheat will find a ready market in Eu
rope where the production of wheat is 
down. Great Britain and Ireland will 
require at least 190.000,000 bushels or , 
about 70.000,000 more than Canada has , 
to export.

As Sir Thomas White, ex Finance 
Minister of the Dominion, pointed ont 

weeks ago Greet Britain is Can
ada’s greatest market for her surplus 
wheat. But the pressure of war upon 
the finances of the Mother Country ha. 
been soeheavy that unfortunately she 
is not in a position to pay ready rash 
for the supplies which she needs Can
ada can only sell her surplus wheat at ! 
high prices in the British market if the 
Victory lean 1919 is oversubscribed. 
At least 200,000 000 «rill be rramrod by j 
Canada for crédita to Great Britain for 
the purchase of her surplus wheat- The 
circulation of this big sum will mean 
prosperity for a vast number of Cana
dians, if they win lend their profits and 
•heir savings with enthusiasm aad 
unity.

Lines Pharmacy
John H. Lines, Phm. B.

Jasper Are. at 102nd St
Our new location

PROMPTNESS
ACCURACY

QUALITY
Our Watchwords

Phone 1633

■x i-

This paper is pria ted by
Dredge A Crossland Limited
10123 100A Street Phone 5136

=■=
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Don’t Forget the 
Thrift Card

NATIONAL WAR SAVINGS COMMITTEE 
ALBERTA DIVISION

W. H. Alexander, Chairman

Mayor Clarke thanks the Trades and 
Labor Council fop their indorsation of his 
nomination, and appeals to all members 
of the Labor ranks to support the whole 
ticket in the forthcoming election.

SAY, PETE!

i

À

FIRE INSURANCE
At this sesson of the year it 1» important that buildings, 
stocks aad house furnishings be fully protected by fire l 
the eveat of loss or damage by fire, has it occurred to yoo the extra 
cost of replacing your property under the present high pci rest We 
assist you in determining the emonat of insurance yoo should sorry.

CALL OB PHONE US FOR BATES.
IS YOUB AUTOMOBILE INSURED?
LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH UR

i tile
ranee. Io

McMANUS BROS.
Phone 1667 10644 102nd Street

THE LINES MOTOR
CO., LIMITED

FOR

FORD CARS

WINTER FOOTWEAR
Keep your feet warm and dry aad your health ie assured

We have a very 
complete line ef 
warm Shoes in aH 
fell, light felt with 
leather sole, and a 
fine woo Mined 
viei kid Shoe arith 
an elk sole This ie 
a very drcaay shoe

! Overshoes aad 
Btinard

- wY

‘tyaé/t-tkter

Dr. Jaeger
Slippers.

5fe BOSTON CLOTHING 
HAT AND SHOE STORE
Hart Bros. Jasper Avenue at 99th Street

Sleighs tor the Boys and Girls
BOYS SLEIGHS 

45c, 60c, $1.15, $1.35, $2.50
GIRLS’ SLEIGHS

75c, 85c, $1.75, $2.50
CUTTERS FOR BABY

$2.75 to $25.00

BLOWEY-HENRY CO.
9906 JASPERPHONE 9355

PEMBINA HARDEST
and

HOTTESTPEERLESS COAL
You spend a lot of money on Coal. Why not buy a coal from 
which you are going to get full value.
Cheap coals are not worth bothering with. You more than 
expend the difference in cost on the time you waste in gelting 
them to bum right. Pembina requires very, little attention, 
having qualities that make it bum with a steady, intense heat.

Phone 2221
City Coal Company Ltd.

The Largest Retail Coal Dealer* in Western Canada 
WINNIPEG REGINA CALGARY EDMONTON

POTS. PANS, KETTLES
and anything else you may need 
for the kitchen. We have fitted 
out many a bride's kitchen, and 
she has been repaid many times 
for eoming to us. We will tell 
you just what you need, and show 
you the most economical way to 
get it.

iREED’S BAZAAR
10321 Jasper Avenue 

Phones 4426-4655

EDMONTON’S

Cut Rate Shoe Store
The Favorite Shopping Place for Thrifty Shoe Buyers

Men s lined Mitts 
Regular *1.25. fee..
Boys' Mule Mitts, lined (NL, 
Regular 86c. fee----------

95cA Ounmetal Calf Shoe with (food 
year welt sole; extra '
•pedal Beg. *650. for *S7.25

The CANADIAN SHOE CO., Ltd.
10173 101 ST STREETNEXT TO JOURNAL
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“ÏSSJSi m SHIPYARDS WORKERS
;“AT B8,Ta,!' WITHDREW FROM 0.

BU. AT VANCOOYER

FACTORIES ACT 
DOES NOT FULFIL 

REQUIREMENTS
UNION DIRECTORY We Are AM Working WenThe British viaiaferg of Labor intro 

dared in the hoaee at common»,
Monday, a bill providiag for an lidus 
trial court and courte of inquiry to ex* 
amine into special labor dispute». The When Given Their Choice of O.B. 
industrial court'# decision «rill be bind
ing, but the part»'** to a dispute are not 
compelled to sebmit their ease to the
ee**t* . . _ i The Shipyard laborers have notified

Coort. of inquiry ««Id be set up by the c<atnU ^bor CountU of their with 
the labor minister with power to sum ]|rmwB, ,rom that CouaeiL The reaeou 
mou witoe«r, .nd document. Appar f„ tfc„ ,ntkdr,wll i, contained ia the 
eatly their pnnr.pal fuaetioa woald be fallowi, letter fro„ th, of
to make a quirk report on the farta ,he „eUl Trades CoaaeU to the Ship 
thus giving the publie aa opportunity vlfd
“f deciding upon the merit, of the - n|>v si, „d Brother—I beg to ad 
‘ wage, aet” by -hieh war -age, and ^ tkmt the following mlolu.ion

"? effrrtiv. oae year aftenU w , ^ oJLg of thv
paseagr, the new bill providing that JT*. •
there shall be no reduction in wage» be
fore September 30, 1920, the same date 
a* set ia the recent settlement of the

EDMONTON TRADES AMD LABOR Machinists Local 817—Secretary, H. E. |

COUNCIL
•bartered by Dominion Trades Congress

and American Federation of Labor. MarhurlaU Weet Edmontqo—Secretary 
Meet, «rat and third Mondays in each ° A Bo"tkt 801 *• Weet Edmoatoa:

th ia the Labor riail, l’nrvi» m**t* lot aad 3rd Tharadaya ia Labor sential, and aa there ia no sentiment ia 
Mock, 101st Street. ’ HalL l.uetnea* this ia op-rated very often to

ikesideat—R. MeCreath 961» 103rd Mainlanance-of Way Employa and the detrimeat of the welfare of the
Railway Shop Laborers, So. 96. Unit ploys aad ia taet to the whole commua 
ad Brotherhood of—Pres, C. P. Due ity. IQytieulartj was this applicable to

WORKING MEN’S PRICESCrook, meet» 2ad aad 4th Fridays, ta 
labor HalL

(Continued from page l).
Ü. or Metal Trades Council 

They Chose the Latter
Men’s Vici Kid Blacker, waited, 
with cushion sola, for 
Saturday 
This ia a vary comfortable Boot

Than we have a strung Kip Book 
Blue her Cut, Standard 
Screw. Saturday’s price$7.95 $3.90

at a moderate price
arcane Phone 41)59. Youth* ' Kip Boots: ffi) /v>

Usa 1L 13 and 13.

The above prisa are hard to boat—Saturday only

Boys* Kip Boots, 1 to 
&. Saturday__________ $3.45Secretary A. Firmilo. I’hoaee: Office,

4018; rwidenee, 72277. sloe, 12320 Stony Plain Bead. Seen those worker, in this province who were
Assistant Hecretarv J. J. MrCormaek, Wy, E. Joua, 12917 122nd street: engaged-in ladustrie* vommg within the

M2 Northern Bldg. I meet* 1st Sundays of each quarter at scope of this Act for ia a large degree
▼tee President O. H. deary, 12U5 I"»». Alta. they were female workers whe had no

Mth Street Maintenance of Way Employa and ripen race with dealiag with matters
Sergeant at art K E Ownea, 9646 BaUway Shop Laborers, No. 324. throegh organizations which meaat that

10CA wr- United Brotherhood of—Pres, Geo. J. the amicable arran^emenU were usually
Ybastee. H. Clark, J. W. Findlay, A. I M»«C\ Vermilion, Alta. Bee. W. J. the terms dictated by the most u use nip

A. Campbell Staatoa, 9518 103rd avenue, Edmon uluus of the employers. With this ia
Logelat11. n ut-. J W. Heron, «ou. jnind we must agree then- was a necr.

John Porter. J. Yule, P. Field. & J. Main ten anceof Way Employa and sity for this measure sad that with the
Watters Railway Shop Laborers, No. 41S. enforcement of sa aie the community as

•rga Oli os Committee—A. Cairns, J. United Brotherhood of—Be*., John M. > whole would have derived great bene 
j M.Cortnack, H. J. Clarke, John Bouse, 11428 125th street 8t. for that stale is most prosperous
Brum ham, P llaly, A. H Neale. Meat Cutters and Batcher Workmen, where the workers, who are the major

«bedeetials ’committee—6. J. Watters, j »«■ 386, Amalgamated—Sec, J. Bar portion, have healthy surrounding, and
B Waroe, R Irvine. clay. 10656 98th street. an- supplied with the wherewithal to

Press Committee E. K. Roper, B. Me Workers of America, No. 4119. obtain the seeeenitia of life.
United—Pres., L. Payne, 10257 89th Political Football
street. See., Thomas Cox on. Box 792, For recognizing the necessity for 

Amalgamated Society of Carpenters— Edmonton, Alt*.. these measure# nothing but commends
See retary, G. P. Witty, Box 151 ; Moving Plctare Operators, Local No tit® can be given the government, but 
meet* 1st and 3rd Wednesdays, ia 360—Secretary, Alf. M Malley, Box by a
Labor Halt 2072; meets last Saturday night each which the inspector is permitted to

journeymen Barbers Local 227_Serre- month, room 201 Bandieon Block. grant exreptioas the whole value of the
lar>, J W Heron, 11945 105th street. Musicians Association—Secretary, H. G Act has been taken away aad instead

Turner, 10255 114th street; meets of being something of service it has
1st Sunday, in Alexander Bldg. been nothing bat a political football.

Rile kLavent and Masons No. 1—Serre- Painters and Decorators Local 1016— We find exceptions granted to mea oper
Secretary, C. Sievers, 9745 100th • atiag flour mills because bias have been
street; meets 1st aad .3rd Tuesday ia j made for a twelve hour’rub despite the 
Labor Ball. fact that these operated dar aad nieht

Hallatt-Rodgers Ltd.tx<o

“ ‘That the secretary write to the 
Shipyard Laborers, Riggers and Fasten 

• . .« era* Union, or any other organization
"w of‘the labor leader, maintain kev™8 ”iU ..th* 0^C
that the biU in unneceoary. suggesting Trode, and Labor Couae.l, to either
that capital had labor might well come «v«r «»■**««. with that body
to grip, on the wage queation, a, «on ” w',krlr*w ,ke
as the present law expires. The bill 14 Trades -Council. Kindly let me
was drafted after conference» between ht’ar from ?“* " 1,1 wh*‘ «*io» 7™r 
the ministry and the labor leaders. local takes in this,matter.

“ Vour* fraternally,
”F. W. WELSH.

PHONE 1346 10039 JASPER AVENUE
Directly opposite Bunk of Toronto

treat h.
LOCAL UNIONS

STREET CAR STRIKE
ENDS AND MEN GET 

IMPROVED CONDITIONS JOURNEYMEN TAILORS
ABOLISH PIECE WORK

AT COLUMBUS, OHIO

“Secretary.”.

II attachment to Section 26 by

Aa eight weeks’ strike of traction 
employes at Olenn» N.Y., has ended by 
the street car men securing improved 
conditions and recognition of their or
ganization.

box 433; meets 4ih Tuesday, ia Labor
Hall The Journeymen Tailors • Union at 

; Columbus, Ohio, has abolished piece 
work.tagg. W. Aspinall, Box 353; meets 1st 

Tuesday, in Labor HalL 
Bridge and Structural Iron Workers,

No. |29, International Association of Plasterers and Cement Finishers’ Inter and that the change from one shift to
national Association. No. 372, Oper the other would not necessarily stop 
stive—Pres., W. Newby, Box 124, Ed- continuius operation, then again we

Local 279__Secretary, j monton. Bec., D. W. Cotton, Box 124. find employers permitted to employ en-
Edmonton, Alta. gineers on twelve hour shifts because

—Sec , F. Fieri, Peace River Cross
ing. Alberta.

Boilermakers
James McLean, 10338 114th street; 
me« ts 2nd and 4th Mondays, ia Labor Plumbers and Steam Fitters of United they ■ >u!d not find another suitable 
Hull. States and Cenada, No. 685, United man, despite the fact that a number of

Bookbinders Local 18R—Secretary, J. Association of—Secretary, E. E engineers were idle, I venture the opin 
H Began. 10914 80th avenue; meets * Owens, 9646 106A avenue; meets 4th ion that so long as this applied a suit- 
in Entier Hall. Fridays in Labor Hall ? able man would never be found- These

Bak rs’ and Confectioner»’ Local No. Plumber»’ * Steamfitter»’ Local 488— ) I have mentioael are only a .mall 
Secretary, J. Bramham, 11438 96th i portion of the exception» granted but 
street. Phone 72320. j sufrieieat to demonstrate the 6im*y prt-

Unitei Brotherhood of Carpenter» and City of Edmonton Policemen’» Axsocfa text upon which they were obtained.
tion. Local No. 74—See- John Leslie. However, not only do we find thia lax 

IV * et, W. H. Oilehrift: Secretary, 10618 114th mreet. Meet» lit and 3rd : ity. but this ha* an affect on the gen- 
Tiio* (,union, 10926 72nd avenue: Thureduy* in Reed A Robinson Blk era I administration of the measure, the 
Treasurer, J. Lidatime. MeeU 1st and Amalgamated Postal Workers—See re tendency to give considernlion only to

j tary, W. Cotton, P.O., Edmoatoa : : employer» not only to hours of labor but 
meets 1st Mondays ia labor Hall. to general conditions, sanitary condi- 

i ■!» Island 3rd Thurs-iay* in Labor Printing Pressmen—Secretary, A. K lions are found to be bad and the in- 
Hall. Southnn, 10607 University avenue; ispeet* orders a change to be made

meets 1st Friday, in Labor Hill.

132 Secretary, W Anton, 9605 100A

Jotnem of America. Local No. IMS—

Sr<$ Fri(kp, in Labor Hall.
O.T.P. Carmen—Hecr»-tary, W. Kelly;

w ithin a certain time hot if this i» not«took* and Walters Local 474—Scene
- onnora, 207 Crnig-Nnir Railway Carmen Local 398—Secretary 

W. Barboor, 10658 110th street: meets 
4fh Weilnesday. in Labor Hall.

«vie Employa Local 3»—Secretary, A. Railway Carman Local 530—Secretary. 
K Nvbk... I,nlair Hall; meets 2nd 
Thurmlsy, in djibor HalL 

«rie Service Local 62—43. M. Small.
iff 7 127th street; meets 2nd Friday, Brotherhood of Railway Clerks—See re 
in L.ahw Hall.

D ta Union. No. 75—See. P., meets lat Thursday in Labor HalL
Jon -a. W83 KWh street.

done why a farther extension ia grant
ed. The minimum wage to apprentices 
is permitted to be broken by a device 
whereby the employer charges a tuition 
fee, or ia other words $6.00 per week 
is paid but the employe is required to 

tuition fee of $4.00, which simply 
means the salary ia only $2.00 and this 

tary, F. Haweroft, 9744 83rd avenue: with the knowledge of the- inspector
Thia situation must inevitably exist, in 

Railway Conductors. No. 691, Order of connection with the enforcement of any 
—Chief Conductor, J. F. Pierce, 1072s legislation in which provision ia made 
lOfith avenue. Sec., J. J. MeCreevey. for exemptions being granted by indi; 
9538 106a avenue, Edmonton. Alta. viduals, either the legislation ia correct 

BaUway Employes, No. 99, Canadian and should be enforced in its entirety 
Bertrira! w-'-kera of America, No. 541, Brotherhood of—Sec., C. J. Miller, or it should not be on the Statute», 

International Brotherhood of—See., 11522 95A Street. there can be no justification for the
J. L McMillan, 10632 105th street; Brotherhood Railroad Trainmen—Serre coupling of provisions for evasion to

tary, Q. W. Wear, 10051 109th street any pi- 
Canadian Brotherhood Railway Em That Camouflage” Commission 

Pim Federal Labor Union No. 29 ployes—^Secretary, A. Cameron, 11429 We tried at the last session to secure
tsry, C! E. Merriott, No. 1 123th street; meets in Alexander definite provisions for a shorter work

day and a material increase to the min 
Oa —!<-ut Worker» Local 120—Secretary, Sheetmetal Workers 371—George Tom- imum Wage, but the government, in it* 

Mi - L >1. Kitchener, 9 Hniblon Hall; linson, P. O. Box 4661; meet* 1st aad wisdom, passed an amendment provid- 
mc, ts 2nd Wednesday, in Imbor Hall. 3rd Tuesdays, ia Labor HalL ing for the appointment of commiasiona

Letter carriers, Na 15, Federated As Stage Employa—Secretary, E. Wolfe ia each city whose duty it shall be to 
locution of—Pre*., E. A. Figg. 7720 9646 107th avenue; meets over Em enquire into and make recommendations
J07lh str-cL Bee., Alex. D. Campbell, press Theatre. as to maximum hours and minimum
lii- v ;i#ih street. Meets 1st Tuesdays Stage Empolyes’ International Ailianee wages for aa industry when the em
it St. Andrews Society Club Rooms, No, 360, Theatrical—Pres-, W. B. plover in suet an industry make appli
JLivpcr avenue. Allen, Box 2072. Sec. Alf. 1L Malley, cation for an enquiry. Up to the pres

Locomotive Engineers, No. 817, Broth- Itox 2072, Edmonton, Alt*. . ent no sneh request has been made for
erhood of—Chief Engineer, Daniel Steam Shovel Dredgrmen—Seeretary, C almost without exception the workers 

w, 11524 102nd avenue. See., W. !
P. Bui. 10748 104th street.

Locomotive Engineers, No. 864, Bro- Stereotyper» and Electrotypen’ Unl-n
of North America, No. 129, Interna 
tlonil—Pres.. Wm. Hayler, t o. E.1- 
monton Bulletin. See., Alex. N. Btyee, 
c-o Edmonton -Tournai, Edmonton.

No. 847, Brotherhood of—Pres., Oor- Street Railway Employe»—Secretary, J. 
don Flemming, Sub Station No. 8. White. 9*23 Jasper avenue; meets 1st 
See.. Mark Barker, Sub Station No. 8, ««d 3rd Tuesdays, in Norwood Hall

Stonecutters—Secretary, A. Fannilo;
Locomotive Firemen and Engineers, No. meets ia IwbotHalL 

810, Brotherhood of—Pre*., O. E. Tailors’ Union of America. No. 233,
II. Id, King Edward HotcL See, 8. Journeymen—See, J. A. Will*, 9313 
Baxter. 10233 105th street. ! 95th street

Locomotive Firemen and Englnemen, Teamsters. Chauffent». Stablemen A
Helpers' Union, Local No. 614. Meets 
every Monday ia Labor HalL Score

block; meets first 'Friday, in Bandieon 
bloek.

F. Gatherrole, e-o Englewood Store 
127th street; meets 3rd Friday, ia 
Labor HalL " pa y a

Dorr,alien Express Emplbyes, No. 14, 
Brotherhood of—Pre»«, Jas. Steven- 
wj. 18SM1 lOflth avenue. Scc^ S. G. 

M imb Str^t

nwtii Ini and 3rd Wednesdays, in
Gooslridjf HMg.1

Fro IInil.

Youngl>erg, 11414 tNlth street; moots 
in Î4ihor Hall.

afiTwted by this provision are not or 
ganized without whirh it is practically 
impossible for a request to be made. 
There has got to be a discussion of the 
condition# by the workers and some an- 
thority given to some one to lodge the 
complaint before a sensible move can be 
mad*1. No one at present is In a position 
to speak for tke others and an appei* 
from individual employes would receive 
scant consideration, there must be a 
meeting before anything can be accom
plished and I know of no method ealeii 
la ted to give the results in this respect 
that can compere with the duly consti
tuted meetings of a labor union. It be
hoove# those worker* coming within 
the scope of this Act to realize the n** 
eeaaity of organization if they are to 
reap that benefit that is possible. When 
we know, a# we do from government re 
port#, that the wages granted in other 
localities after enquiry such as is prte 

for in this amendment are at 
least 60^ higher than the minimum 
specified in the Act the necessity for 
these workers taking steps to change 
this condition is apparent.

In my next I will discuss the Com 
pensât ion Art.

i Fourth of a series 
tributed to the Free Press by Walter 
Smitten, w ret ary of the Alberta Fed 
eration of Labor.)

therhood of—Pres.» J. P. Brown, Rub. 
8 I'.Oq Edmonton. Bee., H. Kelly, Bub 
Office No. 8, Edmonton.

Locomotive Firemen and Fnglnemen.

KdmeetWu Alta.

No. 806. Brotherhood of—Pros.. W.
Smith, West Edmonton.
Smith, Wist Edmonton. Pee, E. tnrv, J. Mntheson. 428 Muttart Bloek. 

MmU-ters* Union of North America. In- Commertial Telegrapheri—Secretary, L 
ternatiooal. Local No. 373—Prari- F. Bay rand, Box 2073: meets 1st Sun
deet, Wm, Sturdy ; Seeretary, Stephen day in 202 Balmoral Bloek.
Settle, 9541 108th Avenue: meets 3rJ Typographical Local—Secretary, D. K 
Tuesday in teihor HalL Knott, Box 1058; meets 1st Saturday.

Machinists. Old Fort Lodge. He. 1286— in Labor Hull.
Seeretary. J. R King, 10244 1084h ü. M of A Local 4070—Secretary, Joe 
street: meets 2nd and 4th Tuesdays | eph Unirai, 9531 109A avenue; meets

in Bellamy Bblg.

Moose steak is selling in local butcher 
: shops at from 55 to 3^ cents a pound.
land many . ......... v
the price is «-i high. The whokealc 

; price of hind quarter* nmgvs from 8 to 
j Î0 cent# a pound, while a fore quarter 
i *ddom bring# more than five cents. It 
j is said that nearly all the meat, on both 
‘ fore and hied quartern, i« retailed

to clean up quite a profit.—Fredericton 
| Mail. Moose stj^ek #*dd in Ptctou at 
35 cents a pound, but then it costs more 
to feed 
ezatâwnst.

■-

nowadays.—Easters Fed
I X’

vj

Victory Loan, 1919
i

Insures Your Job—Protects Your Wages
V 71CT0RY LOAN, 1919. is the WORKERS’ investment opportunity, 
y Individually, and as Unions, they have taken their full share of the 
T War-time Loans. But now—in the Peace-time Loan—their investment 

will assume a DOUBLE VALUE. And their efforts should have 
DOUBLE KEENNESS—for Victory Loan, 1919, means more to the 
WORKERS than to any other class in the community.

T will help Canada discharge her duty to crippled soldiers, returned 
men and orphaned families. We must raise money to pay pensions and 
gratuities; to finance loans to soldiers tak ng up farms; to carry out the 
country's road-building, ship building, and house-building programs. 
Victory Loan, .1919, is the only way this money can be raised.

OUNT that as a duty to the men who went overseas—tens of thousands 
of your fellow Unionists. But investing in Victory Loan, 1919, is still 
more a duty towards yourself—and your family.

•T'HE war brought Prosperity to Canada, kept Industry busy, gave every 
£ willing worker a job—and big money.

I

c
/-XNLY by Canada’s own efforts can this Prosperity continue. We cannot 
II look to other countries for capital—as we have done in the past.

EMEMBER this. Every dollar raised in the Victory Loan stays in Can
ada, is spent in Canada. The more money there is in circulation, the 
more goods are bought. The more goods that are bought, the busier 
our factories will be. And the money raised by the Victory Loan, 1919, 
will go into immediate circulation.

OUR present job is thus insured. Your present wages are thus protected. 
Victory Loan, 1919, is, therefore, more than a duty—it is a guarantee.

R
Y
v E a booster for the Victory Loan, 1919. Boost it to your Union friends. 

Urge that your Union loan its funds to Canada—on the paying basis 
of big interest return.

y"X0UT of your own savings, too, make an investment in 1919 Victory 
II Bonds. Be a "coupon-cutter.” Have your savings invested in the safest 

security in the world. , —
TX TOTE this. You need not have money in the bank to be the owner of 
]A| interest-bearing Bonds. You can pay for your Bonds in installments. You 
* ' SAVE—and make your savings earn.
TXON’T pass up Victory Loan, 1919. It’s too big an opportunity, too vitally 
If important to you and your job to ha “left to the other fellow.”

QTART saying now. Figure to the limit. Every dollar you invest is so 
^ much saved for the "rainy” day. Every dollar is so much insurance, 

so much protection for your job and your pay-envelope.

Victory Loan, 1919—“Every Dollar Spent in Canada”

We commend to the hearty and loyal support of all Unions and 
Union Men the 1919 Victory Loan:

B
a

^jfcyY\ (¥nc^—.
MesMeal Doauaioa Trades C4*wex»-

>:

President et Toronto District Lober Conned. Conejo s Well known Leber Advoeosc.

M4-
Secretory Doteiniao Trade. Cq$«»«s»- — - - .. rc . (/ General Organizer A F tA L.

City Controller. Hamilton,
J.;1 ft-

District Trade» CeeacdL

President Hobtas Trade» tad Lehar CnworaGenera! Orasaisor Deatkuoe Trades Coodms

Fiftb Intcrnetinnel Vice Prrxidene Mwrin« 
Picture ProkcibOeeiatx. A F- o< L Orosnizer for No»» Seetie.

HARDWARE See us for
Ranges, Heaters, Stove 

Pipes and Elbows

McCLARY HARDWARE LTD.
V)2o8 PHONE 2112101 ST STREET

Opposite Royal Oeorge Hotel

MAHAR COAL CO.
Reliability

and
ServiceX

PHONE 4445

MAHAR COAL CO.
Edmonton "s Leading Coal Merchants 

Office: R Assam Building. Jasper A renne and 102nd Street
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Sara
Scene from "The Revelations of a Wife" which opens a four-day engagement at the Empire theatre next Monday, 
with daily matinees for ladles.

;

MUSICAL SEXTETTE
HEADLINES PANS 
VAUDEVILLE PROGRAM

l A musical aextcttr stseh as Kd mon ton 
| has not *M*»m in many months will head 
line next wwk *» Pan tag#** vaudeville 

j program whvn Mauri» »' Goldi-n s»indi* his 
Corinthians, «h»» firo'Titttvd ».*» “A Mel 

1 ■ " ' -
I (’ost uraed in the fashion of the day# of 
j the Napoleons, the troupe present a 
j high grade musical program, in which 
I Ambrose Barker and Peggy Wynne are 
‘ featured.
j Hickman brothers are two funsters 
j with good voices and nimble feet. They 
present a burlesque act that is highly 

j amusing Davey Jamieson is u 
prise" performer, whose chief mission 
ia Hfe is to dance in a highly satisfy
ing manner. Howard and White offer a 

; clever man-and-wife sketch of domestic 
affairs, and Marv Dorr is an imperaon* 

. a tor and comedienne of sterling merit.
Harry and Nancy Havana hnvt- an act 

| which they call ‘ ‘ The Free Exhibition, ’ ’ 
land the first of a series of exclusively 
Canadian news pictures will augment 
the program of pictures now confined 
to the altvst episode of “The Carter 
Case.”

4 * sur-

INTEREST IN WORK
OF trades: council

IS INCREASING
POWERFUL MYSTERY 

PLAY WILL OPEN 
AT EMPIRE MONDAY

ACTORS LABORERS'
HIhSÊzE :::Ek|B£Eeir VALUED COMMODmf

while he hue been here on many ocea- ______ , ' ion of one of-the most powerful mya-
.iuiui is his capacity as Chairman of the ___ t«*ry H ramait, offerings of the seax1 t
Hoard of Railway Commissioners, this This la Age When Even Nations "The Revelations Of’ a Wife" whtrh 
will be his first appearanee in Edmon Are Unionizing and Actors • opens ils engagement at the Empire 
ton since he assumed the duties and Same As Other Laborers theatre, starting Monday, for four days 
responsibilities of Minister of Finanee ■ ■ with daily n.atinev- for ladies only,
for the Dominion of Canada. “Are actors laborers" is an interest (lub *oœ<ln fro,l‘ purts of the eoun

He is making his first tour of Western ing question raised by the Arturs • iT? sr*" interesting themselves on the 
Canada as Finance Minister in the in- strlll, ln Xew York a question whieh v,«7 subject that forms pen of the plot '
t, rest of the Victory I-oan and has al- would „,v,r heïe pqt had of this very successful play "Marriage =========================
ready addressed meetings at Winnipeg, A meneau at tors followed the example “d Divorce.' In writing the piny the After seeing Parliament in session at r. 
li.gina and Calgary, as well as at Van ,,f their confreres ii, England, in Franc, author evidently has in mind the Ottawa. visiting the Cave of the Winds
eouver and Victoria. He will arrive in and ^ Australia and affiliated them utasses, for the play ia filled with at Niagara Falls and experiencing prai
Edmonton Friday afternoon from Cal- w|vea wil|, orgaatr.d labor It mav be pothiw. tears, and a bright vein of com nc breezes, the Prince will have to
gary, and will be the chief speaker at pmnlmed that in England where ed-T Th* PUt ***A* be mentioned from , adult that Canada has some excuse for
a public meeting to be held in McDon- ‘Trades I nion" is employed that the “ educational standpoint for it will no putting on airs, 
gall Auditorium at eight o'clock that il; “Xre Actors Tradesmen*” doob« »*>'>* or pot at rest the minds of
evening. Sir Henry has to leave the Webster defines h ‘• laborer” as “one * *"»« «“"V <Prl* contemplating mat 
eity at ten o'clock for Saskatoon, and wh<l p,rfunB> |lbor r„,„irmg .„eogtl, nm"".T 11 *i“ P™bahly show a great 
in view of the necessity of closing the ,h,n ,fc,n », hut, in the broad meB.T B1»mrd *rai« *be way to hap-
meeting oarly it will start promptly at ,.ronomi, ***1 ^ ■„ ie ,ommon pines*. It will no doubt help a great
eight o’clock, giving the speaker all the wUh ,he «.«aie-arti.i the musician the ““F men «® h»ve confidence in
time possible. electrician, and thé scene shifter, a their b,t«,r h*lrP*- 11 wil* ,llow ,k»« *

He has already expressed himself as llho laboring in the performance of rhiM «be house is a great .ioetor for
being very well satisfied indeed with a «iagle and eommon task one of a broken hearts. Therefore it is a very
the progress of the Loan up to date, and , or ,mill -to,,. o*rmv# a weekly beneficial play, as well as a play of
is confident of the ability and willing w and, although differing from the “7»«ery The mysterious part cannot be 
ness of Canadians to subscribe the rm Mt(n inlMImeh that although his pro «‘^plained and it will keep you guessing 
quired amount between now and No- |IOTeMle, ont_ „ intangible qUal BBtil ,k* *“»> droP of «be curtain. It
veinbcr 15th. lly, it nevertheless eoaaists of a nego Wl11 B‘> doob« P«v« » w”nd"fBl Brwd

An organ recital from 7:30 to 8 ,;ab|e----- ---- a.i. wli,h hi„ employe# *™7 sueeetw and New York managers
o 'clock by Mr. Arthur Rutland and Mias ^ the k|jc fOT fit ‘ are sending out their representative»
Bessie Pilkie will be the soloist. Some p^r| , llarty. exemplified whe i witl1 a New York showing ia view. j

the actor engages in motion-picture y---------------------------
ir work. The enormous incomes enjoyed AUCTION OF SOULS

SENSATIONAL FILM

SIR HENRY DRAYTON 
WILL SPEAK AT

McDougall church

; tee. In this connection the Secretary 
was instructed, to supply the Govern 
ment bureaus with the union scales of 
wages and prevailing hours of work.

Bakery rig drivers will be: a new 
asset to the local movement very short- 

i ly and the Organization Committee was 
instructed to assist the baker# in hav
ing the rig driver# organized^

B. À. G. Barnes who will be a School 
Board candidate of the Labor Party, 
was endorsed by the Council.

The meeting wa# well attended and 
interest in the work of the Council 
seems to be increasing with each meet
ing. President McCreath presided.

ALLAN KILLAM McKAY 
ALÉERTA LIMITED

mSUBAMCB, FARMS. CITT PROPERTY 
McLeod Building

ALLENEvery Day s Bargain Day al
BARNES’ GROCERY

10628 107th Avenue
Labor is learning from the masters, 

| but let us hope it will never stoop to 
using ■ its power as unfairly and un 

i scrupulously as the masters have done.

Phone 5055 THEVanarfian IM r-mtrol License
No 6-22192

AMUSEMENTS 
TAX ACT

4 Days
COMMENCINGYE

MONDAY
w—

The World’s Best Piano Every person attending en exhibition, 
performance or entertainment at a place 
of amazement to which an entrance or 
admission fee is charged shall os each 
admission thereto pay as amuse meet 
tax at the following rates:
(1) When the price ef admission ts 

from 10e to 20e inclusive, n tax
Announcement was made yesterday ! ?Llc" . , . . .

I" ■ ■ .............. - labor can be (Kke shewing gum) manu of the booking of "The Auction of » «en the pnee or admission t*
VAT TFV OF PTANTR factored and sold in unlimited qoanti- Son Is ” for the Alien theatre, com men. *"* ban zOe and not more than

COMING TO ALLEN <») Wen* ^admits U

. . . L ,, , . daim that an actor’s services are theatre goers and "Edmonton church W When the pnee of admission w
out-of door drama. "The Valley of the ™,;.t .. more than *1.00 but not more then
Giants.'’ This is a pietnrization of unique, specml a^ extraord.nnry and goer. a. well. *200 a tax of 10e
„ . „ —__ , ,_____  ... that thev cannot be sold to the publie The picture, when it wus first shown ' . . . ...Peter B. Kvne’s famous story of the , .. „ 4n„i- t„, ,hown (5j Whoa the pnee of admission In
California redwoods and ia a eompell “ • commodity^ ! ,* Angeles last season, was shown than *' 00 a tax of ÎSe.

... T» ^ ™.. "1^’ n »
............. ...‘.I..-i.»d*... ‘

^inlU r T.M social development resulting from the It ,, th. film version of the book ” eompl.me.tary tieketo n tot
- ' . , , ,n inevitable elimination ef the individual "Ravished Armenia,” which tells th. almll be payable at the highent rate

. , . , i " in large eaterpriaea. The individual, story of a Christian Armenian girl, who charged for the performance to,tWh r whether he be Employer or employe waTtobjeeted to the most horrible per -bieh admisaio. i. granted,

death of hi, wife Cardigan had given «•><«• « “ to tied with a section by the _Tnrka; .he was the only PENALTIES
to her an enchanting glad.",n the forest, «-mbtaattot. It u ev.deat that .. all one of 500 gtrl. who came out alive
whieh he named " Ae Valley of the where large tnt.re.ta, ori large after betag;dnven.eto« the demirt by
r,.___ ,, a . Kvxwirai numbers of persons are involved that the blood thirsty Turks.
the glade Cardigan and Brvee vow 4®» business dealings must be transacted It is not OB®7 * motion picture; it ia Act, cntcr. a place of amawmaent i. th.

„11___ . ? ... sa,;, litres bv combinat ion# representing all par- founded upon the actual experiences of province for the purpose of attending*£■ -™1 Tb.. .. rat,one, and tht, gtr, a.d eve^r statement that .he an exhibition performance, Ceri.ia-

man returns from college and finds hi, ee®Bom,e- . . , niakes aad every expeneace whieh is m,at er game dull be liable, oe sum
father in financial stroit, and nearly I» «oanmttron w,U theforogotng-a , dptet^ on the raw. ■ mnMdml by conviction, to a penalty of »,
i »■ i ta • Rreplla tn well known actress who refused to fol- X «count Bryce’s official report for the J _7
the «1. of to7 nmnerirL coL P« >»" her amociate, when they went ont Britiri. government. 'b*_- »».00 for «eh offe.ee, a.d

' . h.nVnJ^lsnd owner and OB «be recent regrettable strike, tndig- The pi ten re was. when first released, “ defeult *he payment of the fin •
eon B»B«'7 “This ia oat rageons, roodemned by the Alberto censors, bat and costa, te imprisonment for not more

g™.™:: ™riïooT.Lz ^ n * ^
niece, Shirley Humner, with whom Bryce -«-roa^.ou, of the f«t evtdently th.t board of cen^ of whroh R. C. Ed
is deeply in love. The young man «“» “ .«be age when eve. nation, are ward and W. XT DavoMo. were

îasrÆ r;,.a;r^o“.î ■ ■—
MINERS AWAITING ” ”

numerous ways and after he has ex gaai/tini/ani AF* II P
wel Pennington ns a crook. Bo “The HMInIIIN III* II \
Vartlgnm ' * ” i'«d for the -------- T| fit DAIIDTC prmodent of District No. 5, Vnited Mia tai ament or game therein, without pay-

Kl \ AI I iNIK 1^ Workers of America, said there was ab- j ment of the tsx provided for liv this
11---------ATIIs VVVniU wla„,r noeha.ge ,n th,.i,oat»,: that A,t ,h6„ ^ rwbk,. on ,ummOTy

all onion misera are oat and will stand . .
(By Heck) Labor leaders Claim Mines Aire firm and that reporta indicate that • ,h; , ,„à

"Let's «ni* the lek” Closed For a Period of Four additional anorgasized miaera are jein
, b. Mr V. Government» Weeks at the Least [tag «h* ***«.’ ranks »"d- tn default of paymeot o'

WHAT else is there to dot --------- - At Iodianapolta. oFtetsle of the Bait- j «be «ne and costs, to imprisonment for
WHAT promise is unfulfilled» "The country is in for a protracted .d Mine Workers of America are trait not more than at* months.
BV winning the war the industrial struggle tu the bituminous muting an attitude of "nothing to say"
WORLD n mild be made safe fields," declared spokesmen for the aa a result ef the federal court restrain
FOR democracy. That was your Baited Mina Workers at Washington. iag order issued Inst week, and both
STATEMENT, air. Tuesday, despite the fact that the oper union leaders and government official,
THE nar is finished. atom are giving out. fa vocable reports apparently are waiting the outcome of
THE world i, made safe to their interests. It is stated by labor the hearing In federal court Saturday
FOR democracy leader* that the noion mines are closed as the next development in the coal
WHAT’» stopping you front finishing for » P*™*» nt »« le»* foBr ’reeka. strike situutio. there.
THF. jobf Government officials were of the Attorney# for both fartions are at j
BRING in demoerarr’ opinion that the broad power# of the work preparing their sides of the «pa*
CANADA-ha, ever WeleomedBtrangers federal court iejauetio» in rftuttmg off which, in ^ddition to the quest,., of

__________ ._______________the strike funds would force the miner* whether * temporary injunction 1* ta
to return to work and bring the strike sued involves s petition that the min 

coni producers in era’ officials be conrinsaded to cancel

AUCTIONu

OFvital farts about Canada’s economic 
condition will be presented by 
Henry Drayton at this meeting whieh 
will, no doubt, be attended by a very 
large number of Edmonton pebple

The Piano 
that has 

L ,made
musical
history

Sixty-five
years by some actors in this field is not due 

so much to their superlative popularity 
a* to the fact that the product of their SOULS”

with

AURORA
MARDIGAIAN

of
highest
ideals

a
^pintzumn $c Sn. Cimiub HERSELF

The Truth and Nothing But 
the Truth10163 JASPER AVENUE

Phone 1621 WM. J. DAVIS, Mgr.

Every fersnn who, without having 
previously paid the tax provided by tb s mmEMPIRE THEATRE

NEXT WEEK

Three Nights, Starting Thursday November 6
SATURDAY MATINEE

MON, TOES. AND WED.

DOROTHY
DALTON

Every owaer of a place of am
ploy re of aa owner of a

it

The Third Annual and every
place of amusement who permits ’•v 
authorizes or ia a party or privy to the 
admission of any person to a place of 
amusement for the purpose of attending 

y be a an exhibition, performance, entertainROTARY 
MINSTREL

—nr—
the opinion that the strike 
long drawn out affair. Philip Marray. ment or game therein, without eater

<THETalented Principals! 
A Chorus of Forty! 
The Latest Tunes!

I
‘ FREE" VERSE

PRICE
MARKSHOW

E. TROWBRIDGE, 
Deputy Provincial Secretary- 

Edmonton, April 24th, 1019.
A Big Free Street Parade Participated In By Some of Edmon

ton’s Most Sedate Victory Loan Workers, Under the 
Direction of Charlie Hepburn.

Also Big Comedy

New Scale William* Plano* 
Victor VlctrolM. Records and Musk 

Roll*
V

npipCQ, Evenings—50c, 75c and $1.00. iX Saturday Matinee—25c, 50c and 75c
Exchange Tickets on Sale at Mike’s News-stand rod Dominion Cigar

Store.

We Bar. «Wl i»d Kstkaas* All Kinds at 
M.eii-el Is.lraswete

«men iMTiinitin mm shop
We Rqslt «b tl.il» et M e.i.al

W. KFZhRnPA. PmprUter 
9729 Jasper Are, Edmonton. Alta.

Used Pianos at Special Priera

JONES AND CBOSS “
teen leur Street (Or* M<Oee«*U Charehl 

Phone 47.4J! A blunt man frequently makes the to a close, bet 
most cutting remarks. " the Pittaburg district have exprowed the rtnk<

-----
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SHASTA CAFE
WE AIM

to
PLEASE YOU

Jasper, near McDougall
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EDMONTON FREE PRESS

Children Under 16 should not 
see this picture.

EMPIRE 4 DAYS STARTING
MONDAY, NOV. 10

SOcDAIILY MATINEES 
FOR LADIES ONLY

Nights, 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, for all over 16 years
SOc

THE j A STORY or A WOMAN’S PAST
<■ !---------- -.........- -

REVELATIONS
I TOT A Ficuss. | OF A WIFE

F*

V
AT MATINEES FOR LADIES ONLY 

ALICE STERLING (a woman with a past) will address the ladies, mar- 
tied and divorced, ladies in love and ladles going into matrimony The 
subject, "THE DUEL OF SEXES." giving real facts in her life, showing 
if it is best to tell the past before MARRIAGE

UFFOJJL Jlbl IdOVriFUL
LADIES GET THE TICKETS

The first 5 ladies solving this cipher puzzle will receive two tickets each 
fur Monday night. It i. worked by a code some of you used .at oh mil 
and have something u> do aith the play. • Answer must lie 'in ticket 
office before 6 p.m. Monday, November 10.
This story is running in 206 Leading Newspapers in the U.S. and Canada.

Net Proceeds to 
Worthy Charity

The Breeziest Wheezes!
An Augmented Orchestra!

PANTAGES
All Next Week at 3 and,8:30 p.m.

Maurice Golden Presents

“THE CORINTHIANS”
A MeleSiese Memory of 16S Teezi 

Ass. with Aahteee Barker enS 
Peggy Wynns________

HICKMAN BROTHERS

HOWARD AND WHITE

DAVEY JAMIESON

MARRY DORR

THE CAVANAS

"THE CARTER CASE'
and

The Canadian Kinograms
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mCorrect Time-Keepers [f 33rd Anniversary Sale ]For Met and Women . :
EJ rSverywh^re today, time is valued 

more highly than formerly. Work 
ers commaad more higher wages. 
Art leans, professional men. all 
want to make their time count, so 
must count their time.

Women’s Decidedly Smart House Frocks
FEATURED AS AN ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL AT $1.96

35 Dozen or More of Them Regular Worth $2.50 and $3.00

THE BED CROSS CREED.
(J. 8. Cutler.)

Do something for somebody somewhere 
While jogging along life'» road;

Help some one to carry hi# burden, 
And lighter will grow your load.

Do Homething for somebody gladly, 
’Twill sweeten your every care; 

jin sharing the sorrows of others.
Your own are leas hard to- bear.

Do something for somebody striving 
To help where the way seems long;

And the homeless hearts that languish 
Cheer up with a little song.

Do something; for somebody always, 
Whatever tfiay be your creed—

There ’« nothing on '•arth cun help you 
8o mneh as a kindly deed.

CREED ADOPTED BY
MANITOBA WOMEN 8

GRAIN GROWERS
WOMEN BARRED 

MANY US. CIVIL 
SERVICE EXAMS.

Guaranteed Watches T|e ereérf which many of the worn 
en’d sections of the Manitoba Grain j ,We recommend only those that 

give yon the best service and 
vain* for flu- money you wish to

Growers Associations are adopting a** j 
an opening for their meetings, to lx* j 
said in unison by all the members, wa- j 
originated by the Little Souris Wo , Woman's Bureau Discloses Pact
t/i-fx's Section, and is as follows:
“Keep us, O God, from pettiness; let 

us be large in thought, in word, in deed.
"Let us put away fault finding and 

leave off self seeking.
•'May we put away pretense apd 

meet each other face to face, without 
any self-pity and always generous.

"Let us take time for all things ant* 
make us grow eahn, serene and gentle

"Teach us to put into action our 
rVetter impulses. straightforward an 1 
unafraid.

"Grant us to see it is the little things 
of life that create differences—that in 

, the big things we are one.
"May we strive to touch and to 

know the great, common woman’s heart 
of us all, and O Lord God, let us nor 

i forget to be kind."

Thirty-five dozen sounds like » great number, but as a matter of faet 
it is only 420 Frocks. And 420 Frock# in such smart styles will not 
last long with the thousand# of women who’ll attend this big birthdwy 
party tomorrow.
Designed especially for work-a-day service, in 
a good variety of neat patterns <tf extra fine 
quality of print, m all the light and dark 
shades. These are the loose straight Dresses, 
held in by belt, also the fitted waist line in 
several styles, neatly made and trimmed with 
collars and cuff# of «ontrusting color or of 
self, edged with piping of another shade.
Sizes 34 to 44. Regularly $2.50 and $3.00. Hale 
Priée ............... .............. ......................... ...... ..

>

That 260 Different Types of 
Positions Closed to Women

$155ASH BROS. ft
Women were barred from 60 per cent 

of the government positions for which 
examinations were held in the first six 
ninths of 1910, according to an official 
report made public by the woman ’» bu
reau of the IT. 8. Department of tabor. 
This statemeht covers examinations for 
26*1 different types of positions, exclus
ive of manufacturing and mechanical 
I «-sit ion in the ordnance factories, quar- 
t-rmaster depot# and navy yards, and 
exclusive of unskilled labor.

According to the report women were 
not allowed to compete for 16 per cent

Watch and Diamond Merchants 
O PR Watch Inspectors 

Issuers of Mari rage Licenses

ADAMLESSEDEN 
IS SOUGHT BY 

ILLINOIS GIRLS

Women *» $5.00 to $7.50 Skirts, Clearing at $3.95
An Anniversary Clearance grouping of several lines iq broken sizes, 
etc., from-w hich dozens of women will make an enthusiastic choice. 
They are tailored of heavy dark greys and navy chev
iots. black and while checks, black cotton repps, and 
mercerized silk poplin# in greens, browns, navv and 
black. The style» arc the shirred effects, with yoke 
belt*, shirred back, belted and trimmed with pocaets.

Regularly $5.00 $3 .95
-

Assorted sizes, 24 to 2s waist hands, 
to 7.50. Anniversary Hale Price___

of th, el. r «I position*. The complété Twenty young Women Dggire
wwk' Vis Jtèteli h£* Miw MarT \T Be®1»»» of Land in Some Western 
Et.*, State Far From Man
covers investigations which have been 
in progress for a month past, and are ! 
being extended in response to a request 
from the National Federation of Fed
eral Employe* in a resolution adopted 
at the recent convention of the Feder
ation at Han Francisco, calling upon 
the woman ’» bureau to make a thorough 
study of all the conditions of employ
ment of women in the federal civil ser
vice, especially with reference to the 
disparity between women’s opportuni
ties for appointment, promotion, and 
rates of pay as compared with men.

The second and larger section of the 
report will consist of an analysis of the 
salary scale of women in the govern
ment service, the requirements of the 
positions they fill, and the specific in
equalities in the pay they receive.

Miss Anderson announces that the re
port will be placed at the service of the 
reclassification commission for the civil 
servile, for the especial use of its ad
visory committees on employment poli
cies and wages.

Although from the civil service law 
of 1870 “has sprung the custom of 
opening examinations or closing them 
to either sex at the discretion of the 
bead of any department." there is 
neither rule nor law for such action, the 
report states. The 1870 statute reads:
"8ec. 165. Women may, in the discre
tion of the head of any department, be 
appointed to any of the clerkships 
therein authorized by law. upon the 
same requisites and conditions, and 
with the same compensation, as are pro
scribed for men. (R. 8., net of July 12,
1870). The civil service rule requires 
that * ‘ certifications shall be made with
out regard to sex unless sex is specified 
in the request.

150 Doz. Novelty Turkish Towels Reg. $2.50 and $3 Values at $2 pr.A GOOD INVESTMENT. A group of Kane county, Illinois girls 
plan to found an "Adamless Eden" in 
Wyoming or some other far western 
state.

Miss Nellie Grant is sponsor for the 
movement and ha# written to Gov. R. 
D. Carey for his assistance in starting ; 
a woman’s colony far from the haunts 
of man. In making her unique request, 
Miss Grant stated that the party will 
be made up of twenty, of whom ten are j 
employed in a watch factory, seven are 
housekeepers, two are nurse# and one is 
a school teacher.

All are dissatisfied with their lot and 
assert that the future holds forth noth 
ing that is sufficiently encouraging to 
warrant their remaining at home. They 

■believe that they can make a success of 
farming and would like to obtain a 
section of land, f>40 acres, in some un 
settled region, far from a railroad and 
little frequented by man.

Miss Grant suggested to the Wyom 
ing executive a tract in southwestern 
Wyoming known as the "Bad tands," 
and which is really a desert. No man 
will be allowed about the premises.

Governor Carey admitted that it was 
the most unneuul request that he had j 
ever received. He turned the letter j 
over to the immigration commissioner ; 
with a suggestion»*hat he do everything 
in hi# power to find such a tract for the 
party from Illinois.

The young women are ready to pay 
for the tract, but have limited funds, 
and can oqly finance a section that has 
not yet felt the advancing tide of civ
ilization in the way of price. Home 
members of the proposed colony object 
to Wyoming and believe that Montana 
or Idaho offer greater possibilities.

The decision, however, has been left 
with Miss Grant and the choice will 
follow the investigation of various sites 
now being made. The various members 
are studying farming.

To say nothing of the saving these are towels of a quality one rarely meets with nowadays. 
So women should not hesitate to replenish their own supply as well as put aside a few 
pairs as Christmas gifts.

They arc a splendid imported quality, thick closely woven, and very 
absorbent in white with colored borders in pink or blue also in blue checks.
An exceptionally good bath towel in a good large size. 24 by 4»t inches.
Regularly $2.50 and $3.00. Anniversary Sale, per pair.....................................

Good Quality Pillow Cases at 76c Pair
Av ogue that almost savor# of the good old pre-war 
days. Made of good quality evenly woven pillow 
cotton, free from dressing. Will wear well. Hizes 
42 by 33. Regular $1.00 value Anniversary f7r „
Hale, pair ,............................................ I «X

Linen Section—1st Floor)

Speculation i# one thing. Investment 
is another. The majority of «dtizens 
want an investment, not n speculation. 
And they want* safe investment. Vic
tory Ronds fill that requirement as doe# 
no other investment. Because behind 
« very bond there is the national wealth 
#>f Canada—a wealth so great that it 
staggers thy imagination.

$2
Feather Pillows at a Saving of 60c Each

Representatives from private homes, rooming houses 
ami hotels will be here bright ami early to share 
this Billow Hpeeial. Made with strong covering» of 
fancy art ticking, well tilled with sterilized, odor 
less chicken feathers. Hizi If* by 27. Regularly 
$2.00 each. Anniversary Hale, 
each................JL..... .............-..... $1.50a(Howe (Home Drapery Depot. -3rd Floor)

An Anniversary Special in Comforters at $10.50
Who ever heard of comforter# at a reduced price right at the commencement of winterf Nothing other 
than an anniversary celebration would justify it. A splendid assortment of the celebrated Maish 
(American) Silkoline Covered Comforters, filled with pun* sterilized cotton. The design# and colorings 
are very smart and pretty. Banded with plain shades to match. Size 66x78. Anniversary 
Hale Special................... .................... .... ............... . , ___________________ __'_____ ______ $10.50
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Let Us Help 
You

Your washing could 
never be better than 
when it leaves this laun
dry.
SNOWY WHITE and 
SPOTLESS CLEAN it 
is a joy to the eye of a 
housewife.
Phone today and let us 
help you.

New Method 
Laundry Ltd.

Phone 2715

EMPLOYMENT OF 
CHILDREN AND 

48-HOUR WEEK CHURCH NOTES.
The Pro Cathedral of All. Saints—

Rector, The Rev. E. Pieree-Goulding. 
a m., Holy Communion; 10:30, Matins; 
11, Choral Eucharist and Sermon; 3 p.m. 
Church school and Bible classes; 7:30, 
Choral evensong and sermon. Mnsie: 
Morning, Communion service, Tours in j 
F. Evening anthem, "The Sun Shall' 
Be," Woodward. Church school at All: 
Saints Mission, 3 p.m. Midweek service# 
Wednesday, 8 p.m. Thursday, Holy Com
munion at 8 a.m.

8

Are Being Debated at the Indus
trial Conference at Washington. 

U.S. Delegates Not Present.
Employment of children in industries 

and the 49-hour week are being debated 
in the Industrial conference at Wash 
ington. Draft international conventions 
covering practically every item on the 
agenda paper have been prepared by 
the organization committee. One draft 
convention proposes that young person# 
under 18 years of age shall not be em 
ployed at night in an industrial estab
lishment other than an undertaking in 
which only the members of the family 
are employed.

Another submitted to the conference 
provides that "Children under the age 
of 14 years shall not be employed or 
work in any industrial undertaking 
other than an undertaking in which 
only the members of the family are em

Tuesday '* session opened with a de
bate between advocates of the eight 
hour day and those supporting the 
forty-eight hour week. The organizing 
committee recommended the forty-eight 
hour week instead of the eight hour 
day but some of the delegates voted 
for the principle of the straight eight- 
hour day.

Among the employers’ group, objec
tion to the 48-hour week is raised to

THE EDMONTON LEATHER STORE
CBEDITS MUST BE ESTABLISHED 
FOB SALE OF SUBPLUS PBODUCTS

SPECIAL 10-DAY SALE OF TRUNKS 
$9.00 to $12.50

Extra Value tn Club Bags and Suit Caw From $2.00 np 
See Wiadçw Display Success of Victory Loan 1919 Will In

sure Steady Markets for Farmers
RILEY & McCORMICK, LTD.

Saturday
Meat Specials

It takes some six bushels of wheat to 
feed the average person in Canada an
nually. Roughly, therefore, the eight 
million people here eonjume about 50,- 
000,000 bushels each year. But even in 
a poor year the crop is some five times 
that amount, and the surplus must be 
nold if the fanners are to get a return 
for their time and labor. But the sale 
of the crop most be financed. Great 
Britain, which provides our greatest 
market, has not the ready cash; and so 
Canada must find means of raising the 
money. Hence the Victory Loan 1916. 
In view of the fact that the prosperity 
of the Dominion is dependent to a con
siderable extent upon the sale of her j 
surplus grain the necessity of the j 
money being forthcoming is patent.

10146 Jasper Avenue

Shoulder Roasts of Pork,
half or whole, per lb___
Shoulder Roasts of Veal 
5 lbs. and over, per lb...._18c

28c

Stewing Veal, per lb___ _10o
Shoulders of Lamb, half 
or whole, per lb....,._...._36e
Choice Pot Roasts of Beef, 
per lb.
Plate Boiling Beef, lb. 12Vic
Mince Meat, per lb..........25c
Chopped Suet, per lb..... 30c
Ox Tails, lb

Give Bread First 
Place in Your 
Diet ^

the convention on the ground of the un- ——------- ------—
certainty of ite being ratified. The claim MEAT CUTTERS 
is made that a state which fails to 
ratify would be under no further obli
gation to respect ite term# and there
fore from a competitive point of view, 
would be at a disadvantage. Three fur
ther. objections are raised by members 
of the Canadian employers ’ group, 
less the convention ia universally adopt 
ed, they express the view that it should 
be deposed, no far as Canada is con
cerned. on these grounds:

1. Wide diversion of emplovtnent of , 
the Canadian population. 2. Extension 
of the territory of the Dominion and 
the additional difficulty thereby en- in the proceedings of the conference at ! 
tailed in transporting and marketing all, and that action of Canada in the

matter, they claim, should be largely 
governed by the action of the United 
State*. There i# no indication a* yet !

They make particular references, is that the Umited States Senate will rat 
this regard, to the doubt whether the ify thé treaty in time lor their dele- 
United States will officially participate

ORGANIZE UNION
AT AUSTIN, TEX

Meat cotters and butcher workmen in ! 
Austin. Texas, have organized.

Striking plumber# and electrical ! 
worker» have returned to work and 
their wage demand* will be passed upon 
by sn arbitration hoard.

Starting with the first of the month,
| the barbers’ work day will be one hour

EsVERY task you undertake—mental or manual— 
every “lick of work ” you do “eats up” energy. 
Keep your furnace fires &oin& with plenty of feood, 
fuel—food—BREAD.

BREAD IS feOUR BEST FOOD 
U EAT MORE OF IT

THAT hurried mid-day meal-—make it a luncheon of delicious 
golden-crusted Bread with a bowl of creamy rich milk—-perfect 
fuel—food for the human dynamo.

i2y2c

P* Burns & Co. Ltd.
MARKETS:

Jsspw Market, 10005 Jasper Ai 
Phone 1317

Palace Market, 1022» Jasper Ai 
Phone 4826

Canadian products. 3. Seasonal or cli
matic condition* largely governing pro 
deetion from tarai resources. South Edmonton. Whyte A

la the Veiled State* end Canada nearly all 
bakers aee FLEISCH MANN’S YEAST.

Phone 31125

Alberts Aveaae Market. Phone T1120
gates to attend.

... . -•— ■ ■ - • ~---------- *

_______-
,.

1919

a

V

Tu-:

___

SIGNET
RINGS

with Society Emblems, or all 
gold for Initials or Family 

Great.
10k and 14k gold at

$6.00 Md $25.00
r

8303
Jackson Bros.

Marriage Licenses Issued

9962 Jasper Avenue

EDMONTON FREE PRESS
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Do It
Electrically
—the better way for relief from 
much of the drudgery and worry 
of household tasks.

ELECTRIC VACUUM 
CLEANER

ELECTRIC WASHER 
ELECTRIC SEW MOTOR 
ELECTRIC IRON

We are at your service with 
reliable information.

Monthly Term Sales 
Discontinued

City Electric 
Light Dept
At the Showroom, Civic Blk.

WOODLAND MILK
ALWAYS SWEET 
ALWAYS FRESH 
ALWAYS PURE

and always to be had when you want it Such is the 
supply and such is the service which have been 

perfected for you by

WOODLAND DAIRY LTD.
9

Phone 71558

LISTEN TO THESE
FACTS
ABOUT

SHOES
If you buy poor grade Shoes 
you’re going to get poor ser
vice no matter where you buy 

them. There is no question about it On the other hutd, if 
you buy good shoes, you should get good service. We will see 
to it that you get value for your money. Our policy of making 
you satisfied is a protection for you.
CALL AND SEE OUR FALL STYLES—IT WILL PAY YOU.

JiIBql

THE AMERICAN 
SHOE STORE Ltd.

EDMONTON’S MOST POPULAR SHOE STORE 
NEAR CORNER 1ST AND JASPER

H. M. L EVANS & GO. LTD.
Insurance—All Clue,» 

for Bale
Hon» and Building Lot LUtlngl 

Solicited
VICTORY BONDS

Highest price paid—spot cash 
Union Bank Building 
Telephones 211», «212

Hi

THE STORE OF QUALITY

HALUER’S SPECIALS
CAKES

PASTRY
BREAD

ALL QUALITY

J. fl. HALLIER
9944 Jasper Avenue

X;c
J*

a

JOHNSTONE WALKER
LIMITED -

Go* JA5PCR ü 2nd ST. * 891 Gft ll SUTnESLAWOVaiRes&He.
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6/ihyUNITED FARMERS 
VICTORIOUS IN 
COCHRANE RIDING m■a

if
» UMBERSIDNE COAL

re I vT$rUI^re a»

Hummini V
_■ ■»

' The Beginning of the End ’ When 
A. Moore Defeats E V. Thomp

son By Good Majority
mnrr
mim
ftiiiii»mn
ffTTlilSKTU nunin- —..UK'..

I <
lî miniml'iiiTïTTji'f

MHII
himHi 111The United Fanners of Alberta scored 

their first victory Monday, when A. A. 
Moore defeated E. V. Thompson, candi
date of the Stewart government, by a 
majority of 140 in the by-election in 
Cochrane provincial riding.

The following is the platform on 
which Alex. Moore stood and which 

' proved to be the choice of the people in 
, the Cochrane election:

Farmers’ Platform Principles.
X (1) Adoption of Farmers’ Platform 

as drawn up by Canadian Council of 
Agriculture, in so far as H applies in 
this province—as follows:

(a) Taxation—See, (4) in Platform 
embracing clauses (a) (b) (c) (d) (e)

m hHUMBERSTONE RETAIL SALES CO. *8 OfhlMhiilM

► •>Distributors for Edmonton
Phones 2248-2258Office. 201 McLeod Building. i ISgawoer

?3,2g*w-i

Yard Office: 1492

Û2
O s<\x\The Winter Sports Are On

Se« ear Complete .Lines of Hockey Boots, Hockey Skates, 
Hockey Sticks, Snow Shoes, Skis, Sleighs, Tobogans. 

ALL AT POPULAR PRICES

The Sommerville Hardware Co.
10154 101st Street

*o
8F ©(b) Returned Soldiers—See. (5) in 

Patflorm, clause (a) substituting for 
, work "Canada” the words ‘‘Province 
of Alberta” and clauses ff) (g) (h) 
endorsing recommendations of Great 
War Veterans# Association.

(e) Labor, etc.—tiec. (6) in Platform.
(d) Land settlement—Sec. (7) in 

Platform.
(e) Co-operative Agencies, etc.—Sec. 

.(#) in Platform.
(f) Public Ownership-Sec. (9) in 

i Platform, also clauses (f) (h) (i) re
form of Civil Service, entrance by com
petitive examination, promotion for 
merit only, providing always that re
turned soldiers get the preference.

Other Planks.
(2) Handing over by Dominion of 

I all natural resources to province of Al
berta.

v

X ”'T>-
iss-vx,nN -s*

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS*
Ow choice Roses, Çnrnations and other Seasonable Flowers are 

SUITABLE FOR ALL OCCASIONS
PHONE U8 82144

WALTER RAMSAY, LIMITED /

FLORISTS
Oreeehonses: 11018 100th Are. Down Town Branch: 10218 Jasper An. Right Under Y our

(3) Putting into operation of Farm 
Loans Act and Co-operative Credit Act.

(4) Amendment of Bank Act in re
spect to farm mortgages.

(5) RuralUEducation—Some scheme 
to help promising pupils and equalise 
the opportunities for higher education 
with those who live in the towns. Pro
perly qualified teachers.

(6) Simplifying of court procedure.
(7) Full and proper accounting of 

public expenditure and an itemized ac
counting tp be made to each provincial 
electoral district of all government 
monies spent or allocated to be spent in 
such electoral district. Same to be pub* 
lished.

IF WE PUT IN A
WHITE ENAMELED SINK 

in your kitchen it will add 100 per 
cent to both the appearance of the 
room and to your personal satisfac
tion. The old style sink may be clean 

sbut it doesn’t look so. The white 
sink is clean and looks to the per
sonal satisfaction of the kitchen 
queen. Want us to tell you the cost!

f

Jobr

(8) Roads—Uniform system through
out province under government super 
vision. We advocate borrowing money 

; on bond system as money from taxes 
is not enough. Proper maintenance of 
roads built. .

We also advocate that the Dominion 
| offer towards building roads to bejtaken 
advantage of to the fullest extent, and 
we advocate the distribution of the 

i automobile tax towards providing 
I money for roads.
, (9) Telephone System—G Beater effi
ciency. economy and more attention to 

, repairs and upkeep; also general exten
sion in rural parts without favoritism.

! Contracts for construction to be let to

KELLY & KÜK0TT CO.
10380 97th Street

Muttart Block? w~ ^6- Phone 1644
Victory Loan is spent in Canada» 
and helps to fill the pay envelope.

Your job means your living.

Your wage or salary pays for 
your food, clothing, housing, 
amusements and all your daily 
needs.

It circulates and benefits all 
classes.

The greater, the more over
whelming the success of the loan, 
the better for Canada and for you.

only bona fide contractors by public 
: tender.

(10) Liquor Act—Strict enforcement 
and bringing same under criminal code, 
the penalty to bo imprisonment without 
the option of a fine.

| (11) Public Health — Government
; medical inspection of all rural schools, 
with earnest endeavor to stamp out 

| throat, eye and ear troubles, tubercu
losis, etc. Provision for maternity cases 

! in rural parts and full support to the 
j recommendations of the U.F.W.A*

(12) To legislate along the lines of 
Sec. .1 of the TT.F.A. constitution as far 
as the province has the power, to the 

, end that rural conditions may be so 
| improved generally that the tendency 
of the rising generation to leave the

dbtmmi™» s-ks: ;xt
OF SEED GRAIN <nir motto—to be practiced towards all,

BEING CONDUCTED whether fanners or not—that there may 
be liberty, equality and fraternity to 

The Dominion cerealist. Dr. C. E. all who live in this great province of 
Saunders, announces that the annual Alberta. ,
free distribution of samples of seed i 
grain is being conducted at the Central 
Experimental Farm.

The following kinds of seed grain 
will bo sent out this season: Spring j 
wheat (in about five lb. samples); white The annual Seed Fair conducted by 
OnTh-* ( about four lbs.); barley (about The Grain Growers’ Guide will be held 

^five lbs.); field peas, not garden peas thin year on November 11, 12 and 13, 
(about five lba.); field beans, early rip- : at Winnipeg. Fifty cash prizes, total
ling, only for districts where season ling $500, will be given. Those will in
is short (about two lbs.); flax for seed elude 7100 for the best bushel of wheat, 
(about two lbs.); and flax for fibre ; Each exhibit must bo the progeny of 

j (about two lbs). ’ seed secured through The Grain Grow
Only one sample can be sent to each er»’ Guide, and will consist of a full 

applicant. Applications must be on bushel by measure. Exhibits must be 
printed forma which may be obtained j forwarded by freight or express, pre- 
from the Dominion Cereiist Central Ex paid, so as to reach The Guide not ear- 

! perimental Farm, Ottawa. As the stock Her 
: of eeed is limited, farmers are advised than November 8. All grain exhibited 
| to apply early to aaoid disappointment, becomes the property of The Guide.
No application forms will be furnished A special class, known as "Wheat,

So long as Canada is prosperous 
your job and hundreds of thou
sands of other fellows' jobs are 
safe. Buy all the Victory Bonds you 

can pay for now and during the 
next ten months.You must help keep Canada 

prosperous.
Last year employers co-operated 

with their employees by financing 
their purchases on an easy pay
ment plan, thus enabling them to 
buy much more than they would 
otherwise have been able? to buy. 
They will do it again.

Talk it over with your employer.

Your job and Canada’s pros
perity are inseparable. Since the 
prosperity of Canada depends on 
the success of the Victory Loan 
you must not shirk your duty to 
the Victory Loan.GRAIN GROWERS GUIDE 

SEED PAIR AT WINNIPEG 
NOVEMBER 11, 12 AND 13

All the money subscribed to the

t

BUY
VICTORY

BONDS
than November 1, and not later

the progeny of seed obtained from The 
Grain Grower»’ Guide” ho» been pro- 

STRAW MAKES jvided at the National Soil Product» Ex-
VALUABLE MANURE I % h?iLi“ JüwwETWHEN ROTTED 3£f * Î&T* îh **5

cop, valued at 150, a bronze medal and

after February l, 1920.

i
Tb, moet aati»fa<-tnrr mean» of rot- r„ ___ ____

-• r-\« p . : I ' 11 i *"! g Gv-
throughout the winter a few head will •• ■ »' ■■■■ ■ » -j- .........
trample down a large pile. In doing wr j deep, and if left in this condition all 
they tramp with it large quantities of 
snow and their own manure and urine, 
thus serving the double purpose of aav 
mg their own waste products for the 
land, and putting the straw into shape 
to lx* morç easily rotted.

In the spring, the edges should bo 
gathered toward the centre till th 
trampled pile la not leaa than tour feet

% ■rsummer, is in splendid shape in the fall 
to spread on the larfd that is to be 
merfallox ed the following season. The 
shaping f the pile can be done ia the 
spring, md the spreading on the land 

in the fall after the land is 
too mojh frozen to allow of any cultiva 
tkm, th i> allowing low wages for the 
doing f *

inm-
Issued by Cuxli'i Vietory Loan Committee 
in eo-operstion with the If Meter of Fiaanec 

of the Dominion of Canada.X
_

.
the work.
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LACTONIC
The Great 

HEALTH DRINK
Made from pure, rich milk, by the 
test modern method», end In a clean, 
up to date dairy.

The»» materials and methods make 
Lectonle a pure, healthful and Invig
orating drink for people young or old.

Lectonle le especially good for those 
who are 111, or who, for any reason, 
require e different drink. Such peo
ple should drink Laetonlu.

EDMONTON CITY 
DAIRY LIMITED

TELEPHONE 9264
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" Home of Electricai'
- Merchandise -
BURNHAM-FRITH 
ELECTRIC CO. LTD.

J| JASPER AVE. 8104 ST
- PHONE 6135 *

BAT

SomMor
Biscuit
TODAY

Cauatlo Food Beard License No. I1-4S2
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NECKWEAR—
1 have the largest and most complete range of Men’s Neckwear 
ever shown in this city—Over two hundred patterns to choose

from.

My Prices
are from 25% to 50% less than any other shop for the same line 
of goods. Make a point to see these Beautiful Ties. Priced fro*

$1.00 “ $4.00
HT ASSORTMENT

of Brushed Wool, Knitted and Bilk Muffler* is suprem 
in this city, and at prices 
from.................................

Nothing better
$2 00 *> $8.00

THE SATISFACTION SHOP FOB MEN

A
I'

v& M.
k i

Buy Tour Ohristmas^Ties and Mufflers Early

Sir Henry Drayton
Minister of Finance, will address

A MASS MEETING
in the interest of

1919 Victory Loan
—IN— .... _

McDougall Auditorium •
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 7th

Chair will be taken promptly at 8 o’clock by

JAMES RAMSEY, M.L.A.
Doors open at 7 p.m.

Arthur Rutland, Mus. Bac., L.T.C.L., will give an Organ Recital, 
commencing at 7:30 

Miss Bessie PUkle Will Sing

This will be the Edmonton Citizens' first opportunity to hear the aew 
Finance Minister

EVERYBODY WELCOME

Buy Acreage
in the

BROWN ESTATE
iismniwpai

Cars to Property at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.

CARNES & FRANKLIN
214 McLeod BlockPhone 6988

CRYSTAL LTD.
THE HOME OF HART- 
SCHAFFNBR AND MARX 
CLOTHES. HIGH GRADE 
FURNISHINGS and SHOES

i

19139 Jasper Avenue

The Alberta Granite, Marble à Stone 
Co., Limited

QUALITY MONUMENTS 
10034 105th Avenue

Underwop d and Corona 
TYPEWRITERS

DUPLICATORS AND 
OFFICE FURNITURE

»

iEdmonton

........'__________ ;-----------------------------
For Life end Accident InaaraneeUnited Typewriter Co. Limited

10037 Jasper Avenue 
Phone 1774 LOWRY *Talk

PaysWith
“Tbs Travelers Mao"

S8S TBOLBS BLDO. PHONE 8*1 •

HILLAS ELECTRICAL CO
All lines of Electrical Repairs, 

Contracts, Fixtures, Supplie».
Phone 4971 Night Phone 2578 

10823 Jasper Avenue Bi'i!

ADVERTISE IN THE EDMONTON 
FREE PRESS I*

EDMONTON FREE PRESSNOVEMBER 8, 1919
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WESTERN BOOBY
FOOTBALL UNION

WILL AFFILIATE
MOOSE HUNTING 

IS THE GREATEST 
SPORT OF MEN

W. P. BURTON 
WILL HAVE CHARGE 

OF UPTON’S BOAT
THE MEN’S STORE The Western Rugby Football Union, 

at their annual meetings held in Regina 
last Saturday, decided to apply for at- 
filiation with the Canadian Rugby Foot
ball Union and will send a delegate to 
the annual meeting of that body. Al
berta will be requested to produce a 
winner to play the final championship 
game of this season on November 15th. 
At the Regina meeting, the first held 
since 1914, the following officers were 
elected: President, J. E. Armstrong, Re
gina; first viee president, L. 8. Fraser, 
Edmonton; second viee-preeident, E. 8. 
Chown, Winnipeg; secretary-treasurer, 
E. Murrey Thomson, Moose Jaw.

WINTER CLOTHING at POPULAR PRICES
"Canuck’ Sangs ter, Noted Cana
dian Hunter Comes from Abitibi 
Region, Que. ; Moose Plentiful

MACKINAW COATS—The larg
eat fltoch in town to select 
from..........-........815.00 to 825.00

WINTER CAPS S1.SO to *2.50

Sir Thomas Lipton Is Already 
Preparing for Next Year s Con

test for the America Cup

OTBBCOATS Newest styles and 
cloth*

flompletv stock of Men Furnish 
ings earned.

S25L50 to 60.00

Since his return to London from 
America, Sir Thomas Lipton has set 
about the task of completing his ar 
rangements for next year' contest for 
the America cup in earnest, says Yacht 
ing World. The most important decision 

I sp far arrived at, Sir Thomas told a 
writer in that periodical, is to send the 
23 meter Shamrock to America early 
next year to act as a trial boat in the 
tuning up spins of the challenger, Sham 
rock IV. Asked who would have charge- 
of the British boat, Sir TBomas replied 
W. P. Barton had consented to sail the 

‘ challenger in the race for the America 
cup, and also take charge of the 23- 
meter Shamrock. ,
“Naturally, he will have his own pro

fessional skipper,” Sir Thomas added. 
V Mr. Burton will also be responsible 
for engaging the crews of both boats, 
and, in fact, he will be in entire charge 
of the whole of the trials and the ac
tual races on the other side. Charles 
E. Nicholson, her designer, is gping over 
at an early date for the purpose of 

! thoroughly examining Shamrock IV.”
“Do you think any alterations are 

; likely to be made in hert” Sir Thomas 
was asked.
“That is a matter which I am leav

ing entirely to Mr. Nicholson’s judg
ment. Many experienced yachtsmen 
are of opinion that Shamrock IV is far 
and away the beat boat I have ever 
had to represent me in this great con
test. ”

“If you lose this time, will you chal
lenge again t”

“I have the greatest hopes that I 
; shall be successful in this, my fourth 
I attempt to brio|g back the cup, but if 
I am not successful I can only say that 
1 shall give Mr. Nicholson an order to 

j build another boat.”

“Horse racing may be the sport of 
kings, but moose hunting ip the sport 
of the He man.”

At least that is the opinion of “Can
uck” Sangster. noted Canadian hunter.

His advice to you who would hunt 
the moose is simple :

“If you are one of the armchair fel
lows who gets a grouch if it rains, or 
who kicks about the lack of silverware, 
napkins or fingerbowls, or to whom a 
h*ke across a portage means sore feet 
and a sore head, then stay away.

“But if you are a regular fellow, 
then you will ftnd moose hunting the 
greatest sport ever.

“Remember though, ‘Obey your 
guides strictly. ’ They have made a 
study for years of moose hunting, and 
if they tell you it isn’t the sort of day 
for hunting, it isn't because they feel 
too lazy to hunt, but because they know 
there isn't one chance in a hundred of 
success.

“Maybe it is so windy and stormy 
that the moose couldn't hear the moose- 
call through the birch bark horn, with 
which the guides imitate the call of 
the cow-moose and atjtract the bulls.

Sometimes the guides find that the 
call of the bull-moose will attract the 
rival bulls and bring them on for com
bat. Sometimes that call will scare the 
younger bulls, who'll prowl around 
silently to be sure none of the old bulls 
are around.”

Sangster comes from the Abitibi re
gion of northwestern Quebec, which 
region he claims is yet a virgin wilder
ness, untouched by civilization. Moose, 
deer and other wild game native to the 
country swarm within its borders and 
the innumerable streams and lakes are 
stocked with game fish.

JIM MARTIN'S
PHONE 2031JASPER AT 97TH STREET

ATHLETES WHO 
HAVE BENEFITED 

BY ACCIDENTSRECEDE Mike Doolan and Rube Marquard 
Both Acquired Popularity As 

Result of an Accident

TOE Accidents have been known to benefit 
baseball players, strange as this may 
sound. Ball-toesers have landed in fast 
company, but have failed to show the 
“goods” until some mishap occurred 
which enabled them to blossom forth 
as stars of the first filament. A shift in 
playing position has frequently fol
lowed such mishaps, and the victim has 
changed from a mediocre apple buster 
to one whose name has become well 
known in the baseball world.

Such a case was that of Mike Doolan. 
Mike was for nine years the shortstop 
wonder of the Phillies. He then went 
to the Federal League, and this year 
came back with the Brooklyn Dodgers. 
He will always be remembered as one 
of the most astonishingly accurate un 
derhand throwers from short that ever 
donned the spikes. He could throw 
from any angle underhanded, and no 
shortstop in the last ten years covered 
more ground to his right.

. Mike was originally an overhand 
nriflnorif IlYlI I thrower, and was by no means a wizard.liMVir Sr Y W He is a college man, and while at col*
1/LilUl JLI HILL tegp he played football. In a game he

nAV D17rVPIT wa# thrown heavily and dislocated his
DLivMjI 1 right shoulder, probably tearing some

of the muscles at the same time. ForIN Wm W III? I F AN\ many months after the injury apparent- 
ill 111- t» VlVLLrillU ly had healed, Mike could not lift his

1

BOOTS
Men s Black Gun Metal Shoe, with snug fitting ankle and 

instep, and with plenty of foot room.

$12.00
Buying Shoes on Confidence

Yoi don’t need to pend valuable time doing this when you buy 
Shoes here. You lee»», after your first purchase, to have confidence 

in our statements about our shoes.
UMPIRES DISAGREE *

ON WHAT CONSTITUTES
AN INFIELD FLY

Yale Shoe Store Ltd. American league umpires evidently 
don't agree on what constitutes an “in
field fly. ' ’ In one game a third baseman 
muffed u fly, just getting his hands on 
it, after a hard run into left field. Tom 
Connolly said it was an “infield fly.” 
A few days later a shortstop lost an 
easy fly in the sun and it dropped safe 
four feet away. Umpire George Mor
tality said it was not an “infield fly” 
because the shortstop did not reach it.

FOR SHOES THAT FIT AND WEAR
Nrxt Door to Monarch Theatre, Jasper Avenue arm above his head and had great dif

ficulty in putting on his collar.
Despite the pain and discomfort of 

playing baseball, when in such shape, 
Mike persisted, but found he could 
throw no xvay except underhanded. He 
practiced steadily at that until be be 
came the best long-distance shooter of 
that style in either big league.

Mike Mowrey was as noted for his 
accuracy in underhanded throwing of 
short hits rs Doolan was for proper 
handling of file hits to deep short, but 
their cases were entirely different.

Doolan's proficiency came as the re
sult of compulsion after an accident. 
He had to shoot underhand or not at 
all. Mowray was asked where his un
derhand throwing came from and he 
replied:

“I always wanted to play the infield 
and preferred third base, for no par
ticular reason except that it struck my 
fancy. I was strictly an overhand 
thrower, but soon saw that it would be 
difficult for me to shine at third if I 
did not master the underhand style. 
What skill I have in shooting without 
bringing the arm over is due solely to 
determination and the will power to 
constantly practice. I set out to be an 
underhand thrower, and attained my 
object. ' '

A distorted shoulder has put more 
than one ball player out of commission. 
Then, again, as in the case of Mike 
Doolan, it has been a positive benefit.

Fans have often wondered what gave 
Marquard the list to starboard that, 
<auses him to appear as if he were 
about to topple over. Most of them 
have put it down to the fact that in 
. arly youth he was a tall, g&ntling 
youth, whose frame had shot up quicker 
than his flesh could accumulate, but 
that is not the explanation of Mar
quants peculiar attitude when standing 
at rest or when walking.

What threw the Rube out of plumb 
was not a dislocated shoulder, but two 
dislocated shoulders. His shoulders went 
astray in a football game. And they 
never entirely went hack. To this day 
there is a large knot at the base of 
each of his shoulder blades. One is thus 
led to speculate whether, by that acci
dent, Rube acquired some physical at
tribute that accounts for his efficiency 
as a southpaw pitcher.

Jack Dempsey^world’s heavyweight 
champion has signed an agreement for a 
20-roundlbout with Joe Beckett, the 
Hnglish heavyweight champion, on 
March 17th next, in New Orleans, pro- 

I viding Beckett wins his forthcoming 
bout with Georges Carpentier, the 
French champion. Beckett will meet 
Carpentier in December and should the 
latter win he will instruct his represent
atives in London to attempt to sign a 
contract immediately for the French 
champion to meet Dempsey.

NEARLY 100 RETAIL
CLERKS AT FREEPORT

ILL, FORM UNION
Nearly 100 retail clerks in Freeport, 

Ill., have organized and joined the trade 
union movement.

Buy IN EDMONTON and from YOUR Advertisers

Edmonton Street Railway MOfOR VEHICLE 
LICENSE

New Schedule—South Side

Effective Monday, November 3rd, 1919
FEES

1. 85 in ease of a motorcycle, end 
for any other motor vehicle according 
to the length of wheel bare in inchc» 
as follow»:
For motor vehicle» not exceeding
10O inchee ............ —......-......—..........
Exceeding 100 inchee but not ex
ceeding 105 inebe»----------------------
Exceeding 105 inches but not ex
ceeding 110 inchc»------------
Exceeding 110 inchc» but not ex
ceeding 115 inches 
Exceeding 115 inches but not ex
ceeding 120 Inches—.——--------
Exceeding 120 inches but not ex
ceeding 125 inch 
Exceeding 125 inches but not ex
ceeding 130 inches--------------------
Exceeding 130 inches bat not ex
ceeding 135 Inches------------ --------
F of every motor vehicle exceed
ing 135 inches----------------------------

Highlands to
8.60 A M1
K! •:

jut! ;•S.ÎS "

Bonnie Doon 106th Ave. 97th St, to 99th St. 1106th Ave. 97th St, to 99th St.
and Whyte Ave, via Low Level and Whyte Ave, via High Level

South Bound

101st Street 
AM.• . ’

6 f»2
I 106th and 97 

4 AM

South Round
101st Street 
6.43 A.M
6.56 “
7.18

7 <•« th at. jth and 97th St. 
6.30 A M

101st Street
6.37 A.M. ! 
6.53 11 i

.$15.007.1*
7 34, 1
7.49 '■
8.04 “

I
6.45 6.49
7 00 " 7.07 "

7.23 “ 7 19 17.50h IS 7 427 87is i
»•>*
20 Mi utra
12.53 P.M.

..

1.48 “ 12.80 P.M
Every 12.45 “

15 Minutes
P.M. 11»

7.48 *' 7.57: ■* 18 8.048.00 •*

II:
9 22 •

8.07 "» ■ _ 20.008.1» •
8t3« “
8.5* ‘

Jv*
12.49 *•

>1.04 “

8 28 ’ ‘
40 Minutes

12.56 ’
1 11

8.30 *'
e ra :: S:f| :

9.17 *•a
... 22.50

20 Minutes 
12.42 P.M. 
12.57 "

20 Mi(1*0tes 

12.37 P M. 
12 52 '

Ut “
IS Minutes 
§56 P.M. 
8.13 “
4.30 “
8.40 ** 
M» ••

10 Mi 
3 i •
It.32
IMS “
l»et Vsr

25.00

1.19 1.21 “
..... 27.50III :: 137 "

15 Minutes 
6.34 “
6 54 •*

15 Minutes

g ::
8.10 ••

Every 
15 Minutes

Sir PM 
l# ::

17 Ml6.42 "pT

Il ü
::

l> 17
30.00Everr 

>2 P M.

7.14
V» 20

Hi ::
81* ••

11.03 I 
11.32 ■*
12.00 "
Lee? Csr j 0()Kvery

to Highlands
101 *t Street

6 18 A.M.
7.Of ’•
7 30 “
7 48 "
8 03 "
8.16 *
8 30 “
8.48 •'

3 9.10 
9.30 
9.50 "

Every 
20 MHutes I E, 
12.80 P M «O
13.48 

1.10 ‘
1.80 “
148 "

15 Minutes 
6.18
6 30 “ ,
6 18 “X
7.08 “
.7 30 **

32.50
Every

11.42 P.M.
: ■ "
Lset Csr 

North Bound 
101st Street 
6.18 A.M.
6 50
: : ■ ■ -

'0 PM* 20
20 Minutes 

11.17 P.M. 
Last Car 

North Bound 
to 101 st Street 

7.22 A.M. 
7.37 “

11.34 
11.SO

•“eitar at-
T.,8 « ■

ÏS «
8.08 “

ill “
8 45 **

S|l
20 Minutes

ss r*
TJ, <’
!» *S*«*

wjBr i is :-
$ :: 1 i:5 ::
|i :: : VV
* 42 20 Minutes

Ever? 11.03 P.M.
20 'flirtes j 11.70 ei 

11 22 P M. I 12 00 •*
Last Car Last Car

35.00
11.10 V. ML 
Last Car 
North Bound

|eM7&'AM,leAVe 
l 7.18 AM

11
I E S

Bonnie Doon
2. The foregoing fees *hall include 

tl.e cost of one set of number plates.

3. The fee, payable after October l 
in any year, shall be one-half of the fee j 
above prescribed.

4. Fire engine* and fire petrol appar 
ut us, police patrol and municipal owned 
ambulance# shall be exempt from pay ; 
ment of the above fees, hut *uch motor 
vehicle# shall be registered and number 
plates issued on payment of fee of on« 
dollar for each pair of number plates 
on filing of the statement required 
under section 3 of “The Motor Vehicle 
Act.”

Bonnie- i»o->n 

6.20 11 : '

?” ::

II
6»£ l

1002

8.13 
8 27 “748

I?; ::
• 48 11

s/vïïU
p.ti.

1-xs ;*

Evvry
,ere”-“

IS "

ENGLISH RUNNER
EXPECTED TO SHINE

IN OLYMPIC GAMES
8 42
* 67
UV-‘T?ir
" Rv.r,

'Lf‘rT

Every 
20 Mi-iutes

iSPM

wry One of the English runners expected 
to shine in the Olympic games is A. G. 
Hill, of the London Polytechnic Har
riers, the half-mile and one-mile cham
pion who, in the recent sports of the 
Celtic Football club at Glasgow, finished 
second in the one-mile race, covering 
the distance in 4 minutes 16 4-5 seconds. 
He was scratch man. The performance 
beat Fred Bacon’s Scottish record of 4 
minutes 18 1-5 seconds made at Powder- 
hill in 18ÎH and equals the British mark 
for the distance by amateurs.

! Û8 1* M
1,18

1.54 “
1 if* 2-09 ;

2.34 1 'I 15 '.'’int't»* 6 '

7.00a ::tss “am “
30 MinnU*
IMA ""
11.36 1 •

19.00 “
Last Car

7 17

20
20 Minutes 
11.27 P.M. 
11.44 *«
Last Car

E. TROWBRIDGE, 
Deputy Prox’iiieial Secretary. 

Edmonton, April 24th,' 1919.

E : 
12,88. ** 
Last Car

i SolSEwtee

Last Cm

The wise man profits by the experience of others. 
Meet sensil le pi-ople wear («lasses made by

IRVING KLINE 0»Z«*rist and
weler

PHONE 6264
7 Shvr~o‘Saxony 10036 JASPEB

* "Where poor eyes and rood fiasses meet."

m

>
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i

I

A

4*

10 3 50

Jasper Ave.W.
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f almost invariably rtoeed to union mon. Certainly. eloaed to active ! kj:
1 unionism. *" j M

--------- Virions demand a wage adequate to maintain the worker accord-1 ffl
ii.H to modem standards of living; proper hours of work, having M 

: regard for the health of the workers aqd their families ; healthful rji 
1 « urk-Rg coéditions in order that the health of the workers may b« vl 
'conserved and thtit uaefulneasto society prolonged and intensified.

These conditions do not make for high prices and low production., |}i 
NOVEMBER 8, 1*1» [f unfair, wasteful forces, over which the worker has no control, did
___ not enter into costs at other points, we should have fair prices and

high production.
A contemporary writer states that:

What Judge Gary calls the open shop, which is the non
union shop, has been the dark nesting place of reaction in 
industry, the soggy standing ground of low wages, long work 
days (twelve hours a day now in much of the steel industry) 
and improper corking conditions. The non-union shop has 
been the foe of progress. It has been the friend and co-partner 
of illiteracy, under-nourishment, under-development, broken 
health and premature death. Who does not know the shameful 
story of non-union cotton and woolen mills?

The anion shop is essential to progress. The non-union shop 
is essential to industrial autocracy and reaction and is the prin
cipal agency through which the autocracy is able to practice

EDMONTON .TREE PRESS
Edited. Controlled and Published by

THE EDMONTON TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL
limed at Edmonton. Alberta. Every Saturday 

ELMER B. ROPER. Editor

ORDER NOW

Private
Xmas Cards

Warm Overshoes, Felts 
and Rubbers

For Every Member of the Family

101 Parra BlockPhone 389S

ftVOL. 1. No. 31.

HINest, artistic design- with bor
dered envelope# to match Greet
ing* are carefully worded and 
carry a tree Xmas meeaege with 
the personal value of being im 
printed with yoiir own

Sample Books Are Beady

*UNTRUTHFUL PROPAGANDA

O.RT foroèstol.Mhe' f..rt At leaat ^midbrng to that effcct 

i, being heralded throughout the Dominion by the *»«■!*»V™ 
successfully attempted to dynamtte the Labor movement. Tin sam 
untruthful statements and gross and wilful exaggeratuirts are ^mg 
circulated with respect to other ethes where conditions are similar 
to what they are in Edmonton. The trade union movementmth' 
city is in a healthier condition at the present tunc than tt has been, 
for some years at any rate A keener internat is ^tug man feud 
by local unions and individual members; the orgamzatum of new
locals and the steady increase of membership of locals already e>- -injustice upon the workers, 
tablished are features of the local labor situation at the present time The things that Organized labor demands are conditions
Edmonton trades’ unionists will be pardoned therefore, if they are nf progrès*; they are demands out of which progress is real-
amused when told that the O.B U is in the ascendency and the In- tied in the lives of men.

the rocks. As our Sporting Editor would

111 at a Saving of 15 per cent.ft
I N ~We ‘.'an actually save you this amount on Warm Winter Over 

>hor*s Cloth Top Rubbers, Moccaaain Rubber», Plain Rubber* ami 
Laee and Bnekle Rubber Boots for Men, Women, Misses, Boy* anti 
Uirle. An immense ôrder was placed with the "Maltese Crow" 
maker* to supply our whole chain of stores throughout Canada with 
Rubber*. We wen* able to negotiate a discount of 15 per cent, hr 

„ paying cash, and this saving we are now giving you the benefit of. 
Buy "Maltese Cross” Rubbers, the best to the world, and Bare 

15 Per Cent.

in-as-
HIA. H. ESCH & 

CO. LTD. <C) lJasper Ave. at 104th St.
Edmonton, Alberta. 

Phones 4834 and 1514
ft(!) Men s AU Felt Boots

lor the real tldd weather these All Pelt Boots can’t be beaten 
Some are of plain felt. Others have b ather toe cape and 
*op*. In black and tan. All sites, special......

(MAIN FLOOR)

I1 $4.00
Warm Wool Lined Shoes for Women and Blisses

I ternational movement on 
say, 4'It is to smile behind one*8 hand.

Rut while there may be an amusing side to the question. * The tine batrh of local union news which we receive each week
also a grave danger in permhting rodh^gross misrepresentation ^ ^ eneouragmg. There is still room for more, however.
t"he*trade^unionMmovement in one city in almost certain to have some 

influence in shaping the course of fellow workers in other centres.
Edmonton has been reegntied as a city where the organized workers 
refused to allow themselves to be torn asunder by the disrupting 
forces of the O.B.Ü. Edmonton trade unionists have, through the 
whole disturbance caused by the destructionkt element, presented a
united front to al lopposition. If. then, the workers in other cities- ■ . , P ,
could he made to believe that Edmonton had gone O.B.I it would >- is mighty hard to beat.

d as a great argument in favor of the eeeteaionist movement^ The mM
decision of the local Trades' Council, to inform other cities of thy In the I^ibor movement solidarity spells success. An attack on 
most satisfactory situation prevailing here, was a wise one Imlior's corporate solidarity, from any source, can only have for its

In view of the untruthful statements published regarding this city, object the defeat of the workers, 
n is only reasonable to assume that the propaganda respecting other -------------

i cities is" of the same misrepresenting nature. W hile the torees of Now that Sam (lompere is losing some of his prestige among those 
disruption are endeavoring to Iwlster up a cause that was doomed w^0 ra^njiy were singing his praises so loudly, where are we to 
to failure from the first, the recognized organizations of workers are for the “safe and sane” I-a bur leader?
becoming more firmly established than ever before in every van of —---------
Canada. In Calgary where conditions are misrepresent «si in the same Does any notmal individual really believe that an employer wants 
manner as in Edmonton by the O.B.V. propagandists, the secessionist tj,e “open shop" in his industry in order to protect the “freedom’* 
movement is practically non-existent. In Vancouver, which was eon- 0f his workers? 
sidered an O.B.U. stronghold, in spite of desperate efforts on the part
of Midgeley. Pritchard. Wells, et al, the workers are flocking back js this live western city of Edmonton to be behind Hamilton, 

the organizations wl ich alone have advanced the cause of the Vrantford and other eastern cities in the matter of electing Labor 
workers. Regardless of misrepresentation and untruthful propaganda, representatives to civic offices? 
in spite of vehement statements to the contrary, the destruetionist 
movement is the one that ia receiving the bumps as it travels the 
downward grade. “Faeilis est descensus AvemL”

We have juat received a big shipment of this Winter Footwear. 
Ia black and tan leather wool lined and with guaranteed front proof 
sole*. You’ll need these before winter i* out. All sizes. Price*Does Your Watch 

Keep Time?
EDITOR’S NOTES.

$7.45 $9.45AND

Women’s Warm Felt Boots Specially Priced
If you have difficulty in keeping your foet uurilTwhen the ther 
mometer register* below zero—try these All Felt Boots with Felt 
Holes. Home are plain and other* have leather toe caps and top*. 
In black and tan. All size*. Special,
per paly........... ............ »....................................
MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S at................

(SECOND FLOOR)

We note from <iur Labor exchanges that the I .sundry Workers’ 
Unions are active in many cities. Clark. Daly, Neale, et al. please 
note.

Our repair dept, in in a position 
bow to handle watch repair* on a 
reasonably quick delivery through 
having been able to iaerr-aae our 
staff.
Try us with your* and get satis
faction. ,

$4.00The Alberta Civil Service Association might well emulate the
For a live organization, we’ll ..................13.00

D. A. Kirkland FLOOR COVERING
The Quality Jeweler That Will Give You Endless Wear and Satisfaction

Trcmcndou* slock* have arrived during the past few week* 
giving you a wide choice of patterns and make*. Note these:

Well Seasoned Printed 
Linoleums

We are showing s very ex ten 
*iv* range of new design* in 
floral and eonventtonai pattern* All good coloring» Made Id 2 
and 4 yard widths. 4*rieed a*

w ide Per iwiuare yard 
l yards wide. <£1 CA
Per square yard... ...... S'A.tAI

Felt Base Floor 
Covering

A new and very satisfactory 
Floor Covering 
appearance of a 
wide range of 
terns; 2 yards 
Price, per square yd.

:<

Well Seasoned Inlaid 
Linoleum
est wearing Floor Oot 
be had. The pattern» 

right through to the 
year» of 

e range of

i„ Ltd.Alberta I The hard

are woven i 
back which ensure* 
hard wear. In * wid 
tile, block and wood 
Price, square

Dealer ia
LUMBER 0 $1.35$2.25and

BUILDING MATERIALS Well Seasoned Oil 
Cloths

■Splendid quality that will give 
lota of hard wear. Suitable for 
kitchens, halls or dining 
A good range of patterns to 
«■boose from ; 2 yards wide. 
Price, per square yard.

to
Corner Jasper Ave. and 93rd St.

Phone 2138 ! with the exact 
linoleum In a 

isifig pat-
An advertisement of the steel trust a few years ago read; “Men 

wanted—Syrians. Poles and Rumanians preferred.’’ Evidently Gary’s 
antipathy toward the “ignorant foreigner.” is of somewhat recent 
birth.

wide**
95c $1.25I at

ALBERTA ALLIANCE GOING STRONG
The writer, in the past week, had a first hand opportunity to *tie After all. the matter of collective bargaining does not rest with 

up the attitude of a section of Alberta teachers toward the Teachers g PonfeM,nce jn Ottawa. Washington or Timbuctoo. If the workers 
Alliance. To say that there is a great deal of enthusiasm or u ur- wan, to harg,jn collectively they only need to organize in sufficient 
ganization. is putting it mildly indeed. In all parts of the proving numberK and collective bargaining will follow as a matter of course, 
the teachers in cities, towns, villages and the uttermost parte of (>f h ^
Alberta, are only waiting to have an application placed before them.

■" localizing that their status to miserably low when the reapoaaibihty ln 1892 when the Homestead steel strike took place, 90 per cent 
of their occupation is considered the teachers are convinced that o{ th<1 workers were nalive Americans. Then started the influx of 
organization is their only hope XV hen they observe workers in every feigner* to climinete the Americans. Now that the foreigners have 
line of endeavor, outstnpmg them m every matena diree ion, i is [ieeome sufficiently Americanized to repeat the dose, we can look for 
not to be wondered at that the pedagogues, of this and other prov ^ importation of more alien workers for the steel mills 
inces, as well as in other countries, are beginning to analyze their •
position. ti. . . . , ' , t The model form of contract adopted by the Alberta Teachers'

And now that the teachers arc^doptmg organizations along trade A|lianre k exeellent-as far as it goes When the Alliance has its 
union lines, it would be wise to adopt meth'sls of proeeedure at organtiation completed (and at the present rate of enrollment that 
have proved beneficial in trade unionism. The Alberta Alliance teUy ^ b(,K we hope to ** the a<ioption of a collective bargaining 
now a membership of over one thousand It » confidently expected t.<mtrae1 whi(.h will lle flltered foto by the Alliance and not by the 

_J that by Easter over two thousand teachers will have been enrolled. intdiviriizail readier
_ No organization of that size van exist without proper business _________
_ methods being applied, and the first step should be the appointment Wmiaro M Wood of the American Woolen Co., blames Labor for 

of a permanent financial secretary "hose "hole tune would lie de\ot- exiting unrest. He gives seven reasons to support his claim, the 
6d <0 the work of the organization. The Alliance can benefit very flntt o{ whioh is typical of the other six: “The desire of Labor to 
greatly in Other ways by the experience oi the Labor^movement ami D,ajnta;n an income adequate to meet the great increase in the cost 

. should lose no time m allying itself with central bodies of trade of ,iving.” This is, at leAst. an important admission. We have, if 
unionism. If the spirit displayed by the teachers in the north-eastern our memory serves us right, been led to believe that Labor was re
part of the province is typical of those m other parts, the desire is spoBSible for “the great increase in the cost of living.” Then if 
to go all the way in the matter of organizing along tra"}<‘ union lm< >. j^hor is not responsible for the cause of unrest, why blame Idtbor for 

If the great tide of enthusiasm that is carrying the Alberta Alliance effect,
from one end of the province to the other, is taken advantage of ami ....... .............. ........
wisely directed, we predict that the teachers in this section of the pyvjzp CmiH/T 
Dominion will emulate the example of the National Union of Teachers ¥11 \j*|\ V |l I*
in Britain and will soon be found in the very vanguard of the Or- 
ganized Labor movement in Alberta.

fl Enrol
II All new goods, sold on weekly or 

monthly payments.
J. CHISHOLM

D . Apply Boa *1, Journal

HUDSON’S BAY CO.

ALLIED PRINTING TRADESJOHN H. BARNETT
INSTALLS OFFICERS Arrangement* have been completed

IN MOULDERS’ UNION for the Allied Printing Trades’ WhistNOTICE
— — | Drive and Dance on November ‘22nd, in

John H. Barnett, third vice-president Oddfellow»’ Hall, corner Namayo and 
of the International Moulder»’ Union .rasper. The ndmifiion fee of SO cent* 
of North America, wan in the city this each, will not begin to pay for the big 
week and officiated at the installation time the ink-alingeni are planning for 
of officer» in the new Moulder»’ Union It will pay you to keep Saturday 
ju«t organized. The new union in a mgi November 22nd open Ticket» may 
100% organization, all the moulder* in ! be obtained from the chapel chairman

of any printing office in the city.

We did net move, but are at 
our old addresss 
9925 JASPER

EDMUND P. JAEGER CO.
the city haviug joined up.

Sale of - 
SUITS 
COATS 
DRESSES 
and 
FURS

MUSICIANS UNION
WILL PUT “JAZZ” IN

CIVIC CAMPAIGNUNION REPLIES TO 
MAYOR’S LETTER

Harry J. Clark, the popular delegate 
'from the Musician»’ Union, in ehnirmaa 
of the Organization Committee in 
charge of the eivie election campaign. 
If Harry pula hi» usual “pep” into the 
work the candidate* are a» good na 
elected.

INSURANCE
LAID OUT FOR SATUR

DAY SELLING The intmranee business as conducted on this continent k undoubt
edly the most flagrant example of indefensible waste of energy and
resources that might be put to productive use. ln no other line of No. “52’*’’ Reply to Mayor's Corn- 
business enterprise k there a greater duplication of service and dk- mxmicatRm Given Such Wide 
sipation of human effort.

The principle of life insurance k sound. So sound, in fact, that 
the matter of making provision for wife and children on the death Civic Service to Mayor 
of tile breadwinner, should not be permitted to rest on the whim of Gvir Service Union No. 52 ha» ad- i members have intimated that they in- 
any individual. What we term life insurance should be a national <“Uowiag latea» to Mayor tend to put «me “jazz” in the cam
institution and should be participated in by all who m»,. bel^----------------------------------
unprovided for by the death of the husband and father. Or m other ie ^ prrel tllll wtrk; NOTICE,
words, state insurance, after the principle of the Workmen’s Com- u,« Worship Mayor Clarke. civic campaign meetings will be held
pensation Act. is what should prevail. The Compensation Act pro- Dear Sir: We beg to acknowledge Tuesday evening, November 11, in 
vides for, in addition to payments to the injured worker, payments to your letter of the 3rd: mat. and that of Labor Halt and Wednesday evening, 
the widow or other dependents on the death of a workman while ,ke Commission Board of the l»t ln*t. November 12th, at Rlverdale School,
engaged at hk daily occupation. The broadening of that principle h u, *f oer tetewtioe to go iato all and cm Saturday November 16th at the
* v tt _ . . » , „ , , .the Question* rawed ia vour rom muni Oddfellows Hall, Calder. Candidatesto m.k«. the same provunon for dependent, regardless of how or retk£ „ .er^*der mlny of ^ ^ lt „
wntrp the worker death, is most désirable1, and sound m theory, them arc not within the province of this __ __________ ____

But apart form the social value of compulsory state insurance, organization, and -err intended for th. . „„ .. . ...
would be the economic importance of the elimination of private en- ..formation of ,h, general rohlir th, ,MtP„ord on in rollection,
terpnse m the insurance business. It is reasonable to assume that » most important problem has to printed on ite billhaada: “Man ia dust
the administration forces employed by any one of the large life in- i><B whvd by the Commission Board i* Duit settle» Be a man.”
surance concerns, would be sufficiently large to administer a national to Ai» ergaanatie». We b* ...-......... ..............................--
scheme of compulsoj state insurance. Thus, a great army of work- « Vn. of th, city haw rire, from tee ranks
era would be released, whose energy could be directed to useful pro- „ho Vitl ^ to it that the cflizen, of Thi, fact actuated us in our decimon
dUCtive effort. In these days when the cry is “greater production. * Edmoatoa are rapplird with eteetrir and the letter was forwarded a* a *ug-
and the worker is admonished to refrain from demanding a shorter energy and water, set merely daring ge*tioii No other motive mu in mind,
work-day on that account, would it not be well to eliminate the dis- ^ 
sipation of potential productive effort!

The Musician*’ Union wan pleased at 
the selection of one of their members 
to the important position at the head 
of the organization committee, and the

Forbes-Taylor Co. Publication

10514-18 Jasper Avenue 

PHONE 2536

KY’
GROCERY

Goodridge Block 
Jasper Ave., corner 97th St

PHONE 2739

Quality, lowest prices and 
prompt delivery b our motto

Watch for specials in locâf 
papers

p*k lead period*, but throughout and we arc not interested a* a body 
the entire year Aay individual inter what politician» may have in mind. We 
esta must be auherrvient to this one ere not a politic»! body nor do we 
great need. We do not feel, therefore, dabble in municipal politic». Thi» fhet 
that the On:mission Board should he we cannot emphasize toe ztrongly, and 
hampered ia the eboiee of this man (or we hope that we have made onreelve* 
men) ia any farm whatever. In fact, perfectly clear, 
it ia oar desire to be of service to you 
In this regard. That waa the spirit 
which actuated ne in forwarding the

CONDITIONS OF PROGRESS.
We are told that—
The open shop k essential to progress and prosperity, and— j 
The clow'll shop means less production, less work, higher costa.
All of which k proved untrue by the records.
What the opponents of Unionism rail the closed shop is properly 

called a union shop. What they call an open sh’op k a non-union shop,, believe that the most efficient eerveate

Yours truly,
Ezeeutive Committee, Civic Service 

Union No. 52.
Per C M. KMAir.,

Recording Secretary.

GIVE US A TRIAL

■ y ~ jr> fti_

x

The unprecedented demand for our goods 
and our service comes from the fact that 
we guarantee satisfaction 100 per cent.

MEN ’S AND YOUNG MEN’S

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
$35.00, $40.00, $45.00, $50.00 

and $60.00

Stanley & Jackson
10117 JASPER AVENUE

JUST ARRIVED
A carload of choice Baby Beef and Veal, and all the instruc
tions we have received is to sell them, so out they go Saturday. 

Same price as Beef. Come and help yourselves.

me
Stockyards Meat Market

10026 JASPER AVENUEPHONE 1227.

s- riey.ita rw*

'
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